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Satya ka

SATYAM SPEAKS – Ôã¦¾ã½ãá Ìãã¥ããè

A sannyasin must always have the 
feeling of sannyasa. Sannyasa means 
a trust. You are a trustee of your 
body, mind, ability, knowledge and 
money; they are not yours. Sannyasa 
is a perfectly constituted and perfectly 
created trust.

—Swami Satyananda Saraswati
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“I do not desire a kingdom or heaven or even liberation. My only desire is to alleviate the misery and affliction of others.”

—Rantideva
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Vedic Lifestyle Capsule

In May 2020, Sannyasa Peeth launched under the inspiration 
and guidance of Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati its Vedic 
Lifestyle Capsule online. The understanding and teaching of 
the seers and sages of the vedic civilization can be applied and 
lived even today by aspirants willing to incorporate a change 
of attitude, discipline and perspective on life. The enhanced 
quality of day-to-day experience and expression leads to a 
deeper connection with oneself, one’s social environment, 
nature and the Divine.
 The Vedic Lifestyle Capsule proposes various components 
which you can include in your daily life from early morning 
until you go to sleep, alone or together with your family. You 
will fi nd it at:  www.sannyasapeeth.net.
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What is a Vedic Lifestyle?
 Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

The lifestyle of each civilization and culture depends on 
something. For example, the modern-day culture depends 
on technology and information. In the vedic culture the 
dependency was on the idea of sat, truth. The idea of sat 
became so ingrained in society that even at home and in one’s 
profession the emphasis was on how to express sat.
 The vedic culture was an attitudinal culture, which found 
its support in a specifi c type of attitude. Today the effort of 
every human action is to gain some benefi t, a return or a 
result which is mainly economical. That is the focus of one’s 
performance today – whatever one does, it is for money. The 
emphasis is not on quality but on wealth. In the days of vedic 
living, the focus was the cultivation of qualities, which would 
distinguish the individual in society as an intellectual, a siddha 
or an aspirant. 
 They conceived of four guards guarding the divine king-
dom who do not allow anyone into the divine kingdom 
unless one has become friendly with them, either with all 
four or at least with one of them. The guards are shanti, peace, 
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atmavichara, refl ection, santosha, contentment, and satsang, 
developing, cultivating a positive environment and attitude. 
Depending on one’s personal inclination, one would tend to 
become friendly with one of the guards, one specifi c idea, and 
as one developed and evolved in that idea, one’s routine and 
mind-set would change. 

The individual
The vedic lifestyle can be divided into different compartments. 
The fi rst compartment is the individual and the search for the 
ideal way to express themselves in the best manner in society. 
As an individual one needs to be educated into the ways 
of the world and cultivate positive samskaras to maintain 
harmony at home and in society. One starts with education, 
with kindergarten, primary school, secondary school, college. 
Education becomes the main pursuit of an individual along 
with the attainment of samskaras which is the positive or 
negative infl uence of the family, one’s culture, religion and 
society.

Ashramas
Samskara indicates a high receptivity of the mind. Samskara is 
not something that one learns, samskara is something that one 
naturally imbibes. Education is something one learns; one does 
not naturally imbibe education. The effort for the individual 
was vidya adhyayan and samskara graham, cultivation of wisdom 
and imbibing positive samskaras.
 According to the vedic tradition, in the course of one’s life 
there are sixteen levels of samskaras, shodas samskaras, which 
represent the beginning of a new condition or situation in life. 
This process begins well before birth. Each samskara is an 
entry into a way of life and study. In brahmacharya ashrama 
acquisition of knowledge and samskara is the primary focus 
of the individual.
 The next level for the individual is of responsibility and 
interaction in life. One takes on the responsibility of economic 
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and social security in view of raising a family. One’s profession 
indicates social and economic responsibility and allows one to 
use one’s skills in the best possible manner and survive through 
one’s earnings. Besides that, one may take on the responsibility 
and be the catalyst for the development of new life. This 
grihastha ashrama, the householder life, involves participation, 
activity, understanding and interaction with people, society 
and the world. The householder lives in a more responsible 
and mature manner than the student of the brahmacharya 
ashrama.
 These are the most important ashramas. Vanaprastha 
ashrama is an extension, a continuation of the grihastha 
ashrama, except that certain activities have changed, the direct 
participation in society has changed and is reduced. The baton 
has been passed on to the next generation. Sannyasa ashrama is 
an extension of the grihastha ashrama. Renunuciation or tyaga, 
isolation, tapas or austerity, and sadhana were important, yet in 
relation to one’s lifestyle sannyasa ashrama was a continuation 
of the grihastha lifestyle.
 In those days, sadhus were grihasthas, called rishis and 
munis. They were householders, who used to run gurukuls 
where children could be educated and trained, yet they were 
also recognized as tyagis, renunciates. They were not social 
householders but renunciate householders. The rishis and 
gurukuls became the medium by which ideas, education, 
samskaras and skills were imparted to people. The rishis were 
socially skilful and spiritually aware people. They were the 
professors, the scientists and the bankers of knowledge. 

Gurukul
The rishis prescribed a routine for the individual which 
covered health, diet, sleep, the hours of activity and a variety 
of activities. Emphasis was given to physical health, and in 
every gurukul physical training was given daily. As part 
of the physical training and education, yoga and different 
types of martial arts were taught. The rishis taught skills of 
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survival, skills for industry, commerce, trade, management 
and governance. Students were given every kind of training 
so they could face the diffi culties and hardships of life.
 In a gurukul, social distinction of poor and rich had no 
infl uence. The child of a king and the child of a beggar would 
study together, sleep in the same room, eat the same food, do 
the same work. Social hierarchy did not matter in gurukul 
ashrams; they were open to all. The training in the gurukul 
was not only academic but also practical and scientifi c. Each 
gurukul excelled in one subject, or in one activity. There 
were many gurukuls which excelled in the use of land and 
agriculture; they were like a modern agricultural university 
of today. This idea of specialization has continued in form of 
institutions such as agricultural universities, medical colleges, 
business schools and other specialized institutions of learning.
 Where the Sushruta was the rishi, his gurukul was like 
a medical college; where the Bharadwaja was the rishi, his 
gurukul was like a herbal research centre, a Ayurvedashala. 
Every seer or rishi became expert in one topic, one subject, 
which allowed for specialization along with regular education.

Nature
Another central idea of the vedic culture was of the oneness 
of the individual with nature. The individual is not different 
to nature. Nature is not an object to be used, but an idea to be 
revered. A river is not just a river, it became a devi, a luminous 
being, a mountain was not a mountain, it became a giriraj, a 
king, trees were not trees, they became devis and devatas. The 
connection with and appreciation of nature not as an object 
but as a personifi cation of a higher power was an important 
concept of vedic times.
 People of the vedic civilization realized that the whole 
of creation, the human body, all of nature and the universe 
are made from the fi ve tattwas or elements – earth, water, 
fi re, air and space. Different composition, permutation and 
combination of fi ve elements give birth to a different creation. 
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Some combinations become planets, stars and galaxies; some 
combinations become life forms, human beings, animals, 
insects and reptiles. It was the combination of the fi ve elements 
which is the cause of everything that one experiences and 
perceives. These fi ve elements have to be nurtured, protected 
and cared for. Life is ensured only if these fi ve elements are 
maintained.
 Respect for the fi ve elements became the beginning of 
nature worship and animistic beliefs, and communication 
with nature happened through mantras. People found 
that they could communicate with trees, birds, insects and 
reptiles. Their communication was non-verbal; it was a mantra 
communication. Mantras became the medium through which 
nature used to be worshiped.
 This idea is still alive. In the 1960s, an experiment was 
conducted in the UK known as the Findhorn experiment. A 
group of people started growing plants on a big farm. It was 
not done for commercial purpose. They were talking to the 
trees, plants, water, the elements and they found that spirits 
came alive. They could speak to the spirit of the tree, the spirit 
of the plant. The size, shape and colour of the produce was 
different to the market produce. The naturally grown produce 
was bigger, healthier, tastier, more solid and compact.
 The idea of being able to communicate with the tattwas, 
the elements, and the forms of the elements is a vedic concept. 
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Today scientists are experimenting with the effect of vibration, 
spandan, and are looking into the effect of words on water 
crystals. A drab-looking water crystal swells up and becomes 
big, shiny and bright when one says, “I love you.” Water that 
is abused, changes. Water that is praised, changes. Water is 
not even animate, sentient, conscious, yet response is there.

Gods and goddesses
The routine of the individual started with mantras, called 
jagaran mantras, waking up with the chanting of the mantra. 
Today in temples of South India, jagaran mantras are chanted 
every morning to wake up the deity. The morning started 
with mantras offering respect to everything. That offering of 
respect was so deeply engrained that animals were also looked 
after. People would go out of their house with four rotis in 
their hands and feed a cow. In rural areas of India, people 
still follow this custom. Villagers still feed a cow, stray dogs, 
goats and chickens.
 During the vedic culture, the entire day revolved around 
the idea that divinity pervades everywhere. Looking at the sun 
and stars, or at animals and people, everywhere the presence 
of divinity was perceived and felt. Religion was not divided 
into sects. Today religion is divided into sects, and in Shaivism, 
Vaishnavism and Shaktism there may be many branches. In 
vedic times, there was one Brahman, the supreme one who 
used to control other devis and devatas. They in turn controlled 
the created nature.
 There are thirty-three types of gods. In Sanskrit ‘koti’ 
means types and crores. When the British came to India, they 
understood the word not as types, but as crores. The idea that 
there are thirty-three crores of gods and goddess in India is 
absolutely incorrect. There are only thirty-three gods. They are 
the twelve Adityas, the eight Ashtavasus, the eleven Ekadas 
Rudras and two Ashwani Kumaras. They make thirty-three 
koti or types of gods and goddesses, and beyond them is 
Brahman.
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 The twelve Adityas represented every month or one whole 
year. The eight Ashtavasus represented the three-hour period, 
the prahars in a day. The two Ashwani Kumaras represented 
waking and sleeping, day and night. The eleven Ekadas 
Rudras represented the fi ve organs of action, the fi ve senses of 
perception and cognition, and the mind. The rituals which the 
vedic civilization developed were based on these thirty-three 
deities. 
 After the vedic age came the puranic age with gods like 
Indra, who was the king, the main speaker, Varuna, Agni, 
Vayu, Soma and Kubera. In the puranic age the ritualistic 
karmakanda came into existence and the gods became more 
personal, individual, devis came into existence and temples 
were created for each god and goddess. It was during the 
puranic period that devotees vied for the prominence and 
supremacy of their chosen deity.

Unifi ed fi eld theory
The vedic era evolved with the understanding that all is part of 
the same nature. Human life is interconnected with the cosmic 
existence and with the entire universe or multiverses. The 
concept of the unifi ed fi eld theory is a vedic concept. Scientists 
say that everyone is interconnected 
and dependent on each other for 
survival. For example, human 
beings are dependent on bees, 
for without the existence of bees 
human beings will be extinct. Each 
life form is depending on another 
life form to survive. Therefore, 
in the vedic civilization life was 
always considered to be precious. 
The question was how to protect 
and preserve life, and a routine 
was devised so that each individual 
could derive the best from life.
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dulUD KmdWeuam ³^k hu?
!ामी िनरंजनान* सर!ती

h_ gË^Sk C_ g2ÖDp lS lDgm ]oa ImK Y_ lW\ª_ D_Sm hu � 8Ukh_RÖdłY, 
dSª]kW ^nF Dì 5VnlWD g2ÖDp lS ÿyīxlFDì >d2 goIWk Y_ lW\ª_ D_Sm hu � 
dulUD Dka ]¤ ^h lW\ª_Sk gSz Dt  lgĦkÆS Y_ Tm � gSz gÌ[ÆVm ldIk_Vk_k 
axFŌ Dt  ]W ]¤ ?gm Fh_m [uOm hò7 Tm lD G_-Ó^dgk^ ]¤ \m gklßdDSk Dì 
4l\Ó^lĉ Y_ hm [a lU^k KkSk Tk � 

dulUD g2ÖDp lS ŀlĶDxR-5Vkå_S g2ÖDp lS Tm, lKgDk 5Vk_ >D ldetf 
ÿDk_ Dk ]kWlgD >d2 5Å^klÂ]D ŀlĶDxR Tk � 5K Dt  ^nF ]¤ ]WnÕ^Ō Dt  
gk_t ÿ^kg ak\-hklW Dt  lgĦkÆS Y_ Dk] D_St h§ � axF Dn J D_St g]^ Dk ª̂ 
Dì FnRd°k Dì 4Yt±k ^h gxISt h§ lD 6ggt 8Æh¤ lDSWk 5lTªD ak\ hxFk � 
dulUD Dka ]¤ axFŌ Dk Å^kW gģnRŌ Dt  ldDkg Y_ hxSk Tk lKggt dt 5Ft 
IaD_ ldĬkWz, gkVD ^k lgĦ Dt  łY ]¤ KkWt KkSt Tt � 

8WDt  ldIk_ gt lUÓ^Sk Dt  gkăkº^ Dì _±k Ik_ _±DFR D_ _ht h§, Kx 
S[ SD lDgm Dx 8g lUÓ^ gkăkº^ ]¤ 5Wt Dì 4Wn]lS Whé UtSt, K[ SD 
8W Ik_Ō gt ^k lDgm >D gt \m l]ýSk Whé D_ am KkSm � t̂ _±D h§ – ek2lS, 
5Â]ldIk_, g2Sxf C_ gÂg2F � gkVD 4YWt Ó^lĉÂd Dt  4WnDo a lDgm >D 
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_±D gt l]ýSk D_Sk hu C_ Kugt-Kugt 8g FnR Dx 4YWt KmdW ]¤ ldDlgS 
D_Sk hu Sx 8gDk Ó^dhk_ C_ ]kWlgDSk UxWŌ [UaWt aFSt h§ � 

Ó^lĉ Dì \ol]Dk
dulUD KmdWeuam Dx D7 \kFŌ ]¤ ld\klKS lD^k Kk gDSk hu � Yhak 42e 
Ó^lĉ Öd 2̂ hu Kx 4YWt ldIk_Ō Dx 8°] S_mDt  gt g]kK ]¤ 4l\Ó^ĉ D_Wt 
Dk ÿ^kg D_Sk hu � Ó^lĉ Dx gdªÿT] g]kK C_ g2gk_ Dt  Sy_-S_mDŌ Dt  
4Wngk_ ÿlel±S D_Wk hxSk hu C_ gDk_kÂ]D g2ÖDk_Ō gt ^nĉ D_Wk hxSk 
hu SklD G_ C_ g]kK ]¤ ek2lS [Wm _ht � Ó^lĉ Dì le±k ÿkTl]D ldīka^ 
gt enł hxD_ ldĵldīka^ ]¤ KkD_ g]kĮ hxSm hu � le±k Ó^lĉ Dk ]ń ^ 
aà^ hxSk hu, gkT hm dh 8W g2ÖDk_Ō Dx \m 5Â]gkSz D_St KkSk hu Kx 8gt 
Yå_dk_, g2ÖDp lS, V]ª >d2 g]kK gt ÿkĮ hxSt h§ � 

5®]
g2ÖDk_ ]WnÕ^ Dt  ]W Dì úhRemaSk Dx UekªSt h§ � g2ÖDk_Ō Dx gmEk Whé Kk 
gDSk, g2ÖDk_ ÿkDp lSD łY gt 4YWt Öd\kd ]¤ 5Â]gkSz lD> KkSt h§ � ldīk 
Dx h] gmESt h§, 8gt ÿkDp lSD łY gt 5Â]gkSz Whé D_St � dulUD g2ÖDp lS ]¤ 
Ó^lĉ Dk ldīk-4Å^^W C_ g2ÖDk_-úhR Dk ÿ^kg [Wk _hSk Tk � 

dulUD Y_ÌY_k Dt  4Wngk_ ]WnÕ^ Dt  KmdW Dka ]¤ gxah g2ÖDk_ 5St h§, 
Kx KmdW Dt  h_ W> Y�kd Dt  en\k_Ì\ Dt  īxSD hxSt h§ � g2ÖDk_Ō Dì enŁ5S 
Ó^lĉ Dt  KÆ] gt Yhat hm hx KkSm hu � ÿÂ t̂D g2ÖDk_ KmdW >d2 4Å^^W Dt  
>D W> ±tý ]¤ ÿdte Dk īxSD hxSk hu � āĺI ª̂ 5®] ]¤ Ó^lĉ Dk ]ń ^ Å t̂̂  
ldīk C_ g2ÖDk_Ō Dk úhR hxSk hu � 8gDt  [kU Ó^lĉ FphÖT 5®] ]¤ ÿdte 
D_Sk hu Kx KmdW ]¤ lKÌ]tUk_m C_ \kFmUk_m Dk g]^ hxSk hu � 6g 5®] ]¤ 
Yodª ]¤ gmEm F7 ldīk Dk ÿ^xF D_ Ó^lĉ 5lTªD łY gt gÌYÆW [WSk hu SklD 
dh 4YWt Yå_dk_ Dì lKÌ]tUkå_^Ō Dx Yo_k D_ gDt  � Ó^lĉ Dk Ó^dgk^ 8gDt  
gk]klKD >d2 5lTªD Ukl^Âd Dx UekªSk hu, C_ 4YWt hòW_ >d2 ÿlS\k Dk 
gdō°] Q2F gt 8Y^xF D_St hò> dh 4YWt KmdW Dk lWdkªh D_Sk hu C_ gkT 
hm d2e-dplĦ D_Sk hu � 6g ÿDk_ FphÖT 5®] ]¤ Ó^lĉ Yå_dk_, g]kK C_ 
g2gk_ Dt  gkT 4YWt Dk ª̂DakYŌ ]¤ \kFmUk_m [�kSk hu, C_ āĺI ª̂ 5®] Dt  
ldīkTê Dì 4Yt±k 4lVD Ukl^Âd C_ Yå_Y³dSk Dk Yå_I^ UtSk hu � 

t̂ UxWŌ g[gt ]hßdYoRª 5®] h§ � 6gDt  [kU 5Sk hu dkWÿÖT 5®] 
lKg]¤ >D S_h gt FphÖT 5®] Dt  hm lgĦkÆS Kk_m _hSt h§, 4ÆS_ Dt da 6SWk 
hxSk hu lD Ó^lĉ Dì Ykå_dkå_D lKÌ]tUkå_^k1 C_ gk]klKD \kFmUkå_^k1 ^k 
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Sx D] hx KkSm h§ ^k [Ua KkSm h§ � Ykå_dkå_D lKÌ]tUkå_^Ō Dx W7 Ym�m Dx 
gŏY lU^k KkSk hu � ^hm ÿlø^k g2Æ^kg 5®] ]¤ Kk_m _hSm hu � Â^kF, >DkÆS, 
SYÖ^k C_ gkVWk lWÖg2Uth ]hßdYoRª hxSt h§, atlDW KmdWeuam Dt  gÆU\ª ]¤ 
g2Æ^kg 5®] FphÖT KmdWeuam Dk hm ldÖSk_ Tk � 

dulUD Dka ]¤ gkVnFR FphÖT hxSt Tt, 8Æh¤ �lf C_ ]nlW DhSt Tt � dt 
?gt FphÖT hxSt Tt Kx FnŁDn a IakSt Tt Khk1 [¸It 5D_ ldīk úhR D_St Tt 
C_ gkT hm 4Æ^ ÿlS\kB 2 ]¤ \m U± hxSt Tt � S[ \m dt �lf-]nlW Â^kFm hm 
DhakSt Tt � dt gk]klKD FphÖT W hxD_ Â^kFm FphÖT hxSt Tt � ̂ t �lf-]nlW >d2 
6WDt  FnŁDn a axFŌ SD ldIk_Vk_k>1, le±k, ÿlS\k>1 C_ g2ÖDk_ Yhò1IkWt Dt  
]kÅ^] [Wt � �lf-]nlW gk]klKD ŀlĶ gt U± C_ 5Å^klÂ]D ŀlĶ gt 8ÆWS 
hxSt Tt � dt 8g g]^ Dt  du²klWD, 5Ik ª̂ C_ ²kW Dt  \2Pk_ hò5 D_St Tt � 

FnŁDn a
FnŁDn a ]¤ �lf 4YWt ldīklTª̂ Ō Dt  la> ?gm lUWI^kª [WkSt Tt, lKgDt  42SFªS 
8WDt  ÖdkÖÃ^, 5hk_, lWþk STk 4Æ^ FlSldlV^Ō Dk g]^ lWVkªå_S _hSk Tk � 
ek_må_D ÖdkÖÃ^ Y_ ldetf Å^kW lU^k KkSk Tk C_ ÿÂ t̂D FnŁDn a ]¤ ek_må_D 
ÿle±R ÿlSlUW lU^k KkSk Tk � ek_må_D ÿle±R Dt  42SFªS ^xF C_ S_h-
S_h Dt  ̂ nĦ-DyeaŌ Dx lgEk^k KkSk Tk � �lf 4YWt ldīklTª̂ Ō Dx dklRº^, 
8īxF, _kKWmlS, ÿ[2VW Kugm 4WtD ldīkB 2 Dk ÿle±R UtSt Tt lKggt dt 4YWt 
KmdW ]¤ 5Wtdkat g2GfŎ C_ DlOWk6^Ō Dk gk]Wk 4¸Jm S_h D_ gD¤  � 

FnŁDn a ]¤ 4]m_ C_ F_m[ Dk Dx7 \tU Whé hxSk Tk � _kKk hx ^k _2D, 
8WDt  [tNt >D gkT le±k úhR D_St Tt, >D hm D]_t ]¤ gxSt Tt, >D hm ÿDk_ 
Dk \xKW EkSt Tt, C_ >D hm ÿDk_ Dk Dk] D_St Tt � DhWt Dk SkÂY ª̂ ^h 
lD FnŁDn a ]¤ gk]klKD 91 I-WmI Dk ÿdte Whé Tk, dh g\m Dt  la> Enak 
Tk � FnŁDn a Dk ÿle±R lgZª  YnÖSDŌ SD hm gml]S Whé Tk, [lÐD ^h 
Ó^kdhkå_DSk C_ du²klWDSk Dì DgyNm Y_ \m E_k Tk � ÿÂ t̂D FnŁDn a 
lDgm >D ldīk ^k ldf^ ]¤ ®tķ hxSk Tk � Dn J FnŁDn a Dp lf ±tý ]¤ 8°] Tt, 
dt dSª]kW ^nF Dt  Dp lf ldĵldīka^ Kugt Tt � lDgm >D ldf^ ]¤ lWÕRkS hxWt 
Dì ^h Y_ÌY_k 5K \m ]tlPDa DvatKŌ, Dp lf ldĵldīka^Ō, ÿyīxlFD 
]hkldīka^Ō Kugt g2ÖTkWŌ ]¤ UtEm Kk gDSm hu � 

Khk1 gn®nS �lf Tt dh FnŁDn a 5^nd¥U ]hkldīka^ Kugk Tk, Khk1 \_ĬkK 
�lf Tt dh CflV 4Wng2VkW Dt Æþ ^k 5^nd¥Uekak Kugk Tk � ÿÂ t̂D �lf 
lDgm >D ldīk ]¤ lgĦ hò>, lKggt ldīklTª^Ō Dt  la> gk]kÆ^ le±k Dt  gkT-
gkT ldetf le±k ÿkĮ D_Wt Dk ]kFª ÿeÖS hò5 � 
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ÿDp lS

dulUD g2ÖDp lS Dì >D ]ń ^ ldIk_-
Vk_k ^h \m hu lD Ó^lĉldetf Dk 
ÿDp lS Dt  gkT GlWķ g2[2V hu � Ó^lĉ 
ÿDp lS gt 4aF Whé hu, [lÐD 6gDk 
4l\ÆW 42F hu � ÿDp lS lgZª  8Y\xF 
Dì dÖSn Whé, [lÐD >D gÌ]kWWm^ 
Sßd hu � 6g lgĦkÆS Dt  4Wngk_ WUm, 
YdªS, dp± 5lU ImK¤ K� Sßd W 
_hD_ Utdm-UtdSk ÖdłY hx F> � 
ÿDp lS Dt  gkT >D FhW g2[2V Kx�Wk 
C_ 8gt K� dÖSn Dt  łY ]¤ W UtED_ 
lUÓ^ g°k Dt  łY ]¤ ]kWWk dulUD ̂ nF 
Dk >D ]hßdYoRª lgĦkÆS Tk �

dulUD gË^Sk Dt  axFŌ Wt ^h 
4Wn\d lD^k lD ̂ h gk_m gplĶ, ̂ h ]WnÕ^ e_m_, gÌYoRª ÿDp lS, [phSz āĺkÁP – 
t̂ g\m YpÃdm, Ka, 4lµW, dk^n C_ 5Dke, 6W Yk1I SßdŌ gt [Wt h§ � 6W 
SßdŌ Dt  4aF-4aF 4WnYkS ]¤ g2^xKW >d2 Yå_dSªW Dt  Dk_R hm 4aF-
4aF dÖSnB 2 Dk lW]kªR hxSk hu � Dn J g2^xFŌ gt úh-8Yúh [WSt h§, Dn J gt 
]WnÕ^, Yen-Y±m 5lU Kmd-KÆSn [WSt h§ � t̂ g\m 8W Yk1I SßdŌ Dt  g2^xKW Dt  
ZaÖdłY hm 8ÂYÆW hxSt h§ lKWDk h] 4YWm 6lÆþ^Ō Dt  ]kÅ^] gt 4Wn\d 
D_St h§ � h]¤ 6W Yk1IŌ SßdŌ Dk g2_±R, g2dVªW C_ g2YxfR D_Wk hu, S\m 
h]k_k KmdW Dk^] _h Yk>Fk � 

6W Yk1I SßdŌ Dt  ÿlS 5U_ C_ gÌ]kW Ó^ĉ D_Wk lh ÿDp lS-YoKk Dk 
5Vk_ [Wk, C_ ÿDp lS gt g2dkU ÖTklYS D_Wt Dk ]kÅ^] [Wk ]2ý � axFŌ 
Wt 4Wn\d lD^k lD dp±Ō, Yen-Yl±^Ō, Dì�t-]Dx�Ō 5lU gt ]2ýŌ Dt  Ĭk_k 
ldIk_Ō Dk 5UkW-ÿUkW hx gDSk hu � ^h g2dkU eÊUŌ Dk 5UkW-ÿUkW W 
hxD_ ]2ýŌ Dt  ÖY2UWŌ Y_ 5Vkå_S Tk � Dkak2S_ ]¤ ]2ý hm ÿDp lS Dì 5_kVWk 
D_Wt Dt  gkVW [Wt � 

^h ldIk_Vk_k 5K \m KmldS hu � gkO Dt  UeD ]¤ ÖDvNauÁP ]¤ >D 
ÿ^xF lD^k F^k lKgt Zk62PhvWª ÿ^xF Dhk KkSk hu � Dn J axFŌ Wt l]aD_ 
>D [�t EtS ]¤ EtSm enł Dì � 6gDk 8ĥtÔ^ ]nWkZk D]kWk Whé Tk � dt axF 
8W Yt�-YyVŌ gt, 8g ÖTkW Dt  Ka 5lU SßdŌ gt [kSImS D_St Tt, C_ 8ÆhŌWt 
Yk^k lD 6ggt 8W ImKŌ Dt  ÿkR KkFpS hx F> � dt Yt�-YyVŌ Dì 42S_kÂ]k gt 
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g2dkU D_ gDSt Tt � 8W Yt�-YyVŌ gt Kx Za-Zo a-gÊKm lWDat dt [kKk_ ]¤ 
Yk> KkWt dkaŌ gt Dhé º^kUk [�t, ÖdÖT, YylĶD C_ ÖdklUĶ Tt � 

SßdŌ >d2 6WDt  ldl\ÆW ÖdłYŌ gt g2dkU ÖTklYS D_Wk, ^h >D dulUD 
4dVk_Rk hu � 5KDa du²klWD axF ÖYÆUWŌ Dt  ÿ\kd Y_ exV D_ _ht h§ � 
YkWm Dt  løÖNaŌ Y_ 6gDk ÿ^xF enł hx InDk hu � K[ YkWm Dt  lDgm F2Uat 
løÖNa Dt  gkT gDk_kÂ]D [kSImS Dì KkSm hu Sx dh 4lVD [�k C_ 
I]Dìak hx KkSk hu, Y_ÆSn 8gDt  gkT 4F_ WDk_kÂ]D [kS¤ Dì KkSm h§ Sx 
8g Y_ ÿlSDo a ÿ\kd Y�Sk hu � YkWm Sx K� YUkTª hu, W Sx 8g]¤ ItSWk hu C_ 
W hm g2dtUWemaSk, lZ_ \m dh 6W eÊUŌ Y_ ÿlSlø^k D_Sk hu � 

Utdm C_ UtdSk
dulUD Dka ]¤ lUW Dì enŁ5S ldetf ]2ýŌ gt hxSm Tm lKÆh¤ KkF_R ]2ý DhSt 
h§ � 4\m \m Ul±R \k_S Dt  ]lÆU_Ō ]¤ ÿkS:Dka UtdSkB 2 Dx KFkWt Dt  la> 
KkF_R ]2ýŌ Dk 8¸Ik_R lD^k KkSk hu � g[t_t Dt  g]^ ]2ýŌ Dt  ]kÅ^] gt g\m 
Dx gÌ]kW lU^k KkSk Tk � gÌ]kW UtWt Dì ^h Y_ÌY_k dulUD DkamW axFŌ Dt  
Ó^dhk_ ]¤ 6g S_h K� K]k InDì Tm lD Yen-Yl±^Ō Dì \m UtE\ka Dì KkSm 
Tm � axF G_ gt [kh_ Ik_ _xlN^k1 atD_ lWDaSt C_ lDgm Fk^ Dx lEak 
UtSt � 4\m \m \k_S Dt  úk]mR ±týŌ ]¤ Fk1ddkat Fk^, Dn °k, [D_m, ]nFê 5lU 
Dx \xKW UtSt h§ � 

dulUD gË^Sk ]¤ Yo_k lUW 6g lgĦkÆS Y_ 5Vkå_S Tk lD g[ B_ 
lUÓ^Sk Ó^kĮ hu � axF Ik1U-go_K ]¤, Yen-Yl±^Ō ]¤, ÿÂ t̂D ]WnÕ^ ]¤ lUÓ^Sk 
Dk 4Wn\d D_St Tt � 8g g]^ V]ª ldl\ÆW gÌÿUk^Ō ]¤ ld\ĉ Whé Tk � 5K 
V]ª eud, duÕRd, ekĉ 5lU gÌÿUk^Ō ]¤ [1Nk hu, C_ 6W gÌÿUk^Ō Dì 5Ft 
4WtD ekEk>1-ÿekEk>1 hx gDSm h§ � dulUD Dka ]¤ Dt da >D Y_] g°k, āĺ 
Dx ]kWk KkSk Tk Kx 4Æ^ g\m Utdm-UtdSkB 2 C_ ÿDp lS Y_ lW 2̂ýR _ESt 
Tt � UtdSkB 2 Dì 33 DxlN^k1 h§ � g2ÖDp S ]¤ DxlN Dk ]Sa[ ®tRm \m hxSk hu 
C_ D_x� \m � K[ 42útK \k_S 5> Sx 8ÆhŌWt DxlN eÊU Dk ]Sa[ D_x� 
g]Lk, W lD ®tRm � \k_S ]¤ 33 D_x� Utdm-UtdSk h§, ^h ]kÆ^Sk l[ÐDn a 
lW_kVk_ hu � Dt da S§Smg UtdSk h§ Kx 6g ÿDk_ h§ – ĬkUe 5lUÂ^, 4Ķ dgn, 
>DkUe Łþ C_ Ux 4lĵWmDn ]k_ � t̂ g\m l]aD_ 33 DxlN Dt  Utdm-UtdSk hò> 
C_ 6WDt  Y_t āĺ hu � 

ĬkUe 5lUÂ^ dfª Dt  ÿÂ t̂D ]kh Dt  īxSD h§ � 4Ķ dgn lUW Dt  ÿÂ t̂D 
ÿh_ 4TkªSz SmW G2Nt Dì 4dlV Dt  īxSD h§, UxWŌ 4lĵWm Dn ]k_ lUW C_ _kS, 
KkF_R C_ e^W Dt  īxSD h§ � >DkUe Łþ Yk1I D]¥lÆþ^Ō, Yk1I ²kWtlÆþ^Ō 
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C_ ]W Dt  īxSD h§ � dulUD gË^Sk ]¤ Kx \m D]ªDkÁP ldDlgS hò> dt 6Æhé 
S§Smg Utdm-UtdSkB 2 Y_ 5Vkå_S Tt � 

dulUD Dka Dt  [kU Yy_klRD Dka 5Sk hu lKg]¤ 6Æþ UtdSkB 2 Dt  _kKk 
Tt C_ 8WDt  4akdk dŁR, 4lµW, dk^n, gx] C_ Dn [t_ 5lU UtdSk \m Tt � 
Yy_klRD Dka ]¤ D]ªDkÁPŌ Dì 4lVDSk hx F7, Utdm-UtdSk Ó^lĉFS hxSt F> 
C_ 8WDt  la> 4aF-4aF ]lÆU_Ō Dk lW]kªR hxWt aFk � \ĉKW 4YWt-4YWt 
6Ķ Utdm-UtdSkB 2 Dx gdō¸I ]kWD_ 8WDk ]lh]k]ÁPW D_Wt aFt � 

ôlWZk6P ZìÐP Dk lgĦkÆS 
dulUD ^nF ]¤ axFŌ Dì g]L Tm lD g[ Dn J ÿDp lS Dk hm 42F hu � ]WnÕ^ Dk 
KmdW g]ÖS gplĶ gt Kn�k hò5 hu � ^olWZk6P ZìÐP Dk lgĦkÆS dkÖSd ]¤ 
dulUD lgĦkÆS hu � du²klWDŌ Dk DhWk hu lD ÿÂ t̂D dÖSn >D-Uog_t gt gÌ[lÆVS 
hu C_ 4YWt KmdW Dt  la> >D-Uog_t Y_ lW\ª_ hu � 8Ukh_R Dt  la> ]WnÕ^Ō Dk 
KmdW ]Vn]l³E^Ō Y_ lW\ª_ hu, 8WDt  l[Wk ]kWd Dk 4lÖSÂd g2DN ]¤ Y� 
gDSk hu � h_ ÿkRm Dk KmdW 4Æ^ ÿklR^Ō Y_ 5l®S hu � 6gla> dulUD gË^Sk 
]¤ KmdW Dx h]tek [hò]oÐ^ ]kWk KkSk _hk � ]ń ^ ÿĳ ^hm Tk lD h] lDg 
ÿDk_ KmdW Dx g2_l±S C_ g2dlVªS D_ gDSt h§, C_ >D ?gm KmdWeuam 
C_ lUWI^kª ldDlgS Dì F7 lKggt h_ Ó^lĉ  gdª®tķ KmdW Km gDt  � 
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Integration
S wami Sivananda Saraswati

An integrated life is a grand symphony of many refl exes, 
impulses, desires, emotions, thoughts and purposes. There 
is harmony among these dimensions of the personality and 
discordant notes are not produced.
 The sure sign of a person’s integration is the person’s be hav-
iour. Such a person is always sincere, honest, straight for ward 
in word, thought and action. Because he is honest with him-
self, he is honest with others. Truthful by nature, he does not 
exag ger ate, mis re present, manipulate or distort facts to suit 
his self-interest. He also knows that truth can be conveyed by 
sil ence. What he really is and what he appears to be is always 
the same, so he is never secretive. He neither broods over the 
past or dreams about the future. He acts in the living present.
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Vedic Customs and Traditions
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

Today, time is spent on mobile phones and in interaction with 
the net; in vedic times the moments of the day were taken up 
by mantras. From morning until the time people went to bed, 
they were surrounded by the chant of mantras. At the time of 
waking up, the fi rst sensorial input was looking at the hands 
and chanting the waking-up mantras:

Karagre vasate Lakshmi, karamadhye Saraswati
Karamoole tu Govinda, prabhaate karadarshanam.

Lakshmi is residing in the fi ngers of the hand, Saraswati 
in the palms, 
Govinda in the base of the hands, therefore have darshan 
through your hands fi rst thing in the morning.
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Then after bath and before breakfast, the Gayatri mantra was 
chanted. Also prior to breakfast many of the household rituals 
were performed by the elders of the family, like small agnihotra 
or havan always using the mantras.
 After the fi rst meal, the young would go to school, learning 
everything in Sanskrit, using mantras, practising the sandhyas 
morning, afternoon, evening. This meant that three times a 
day, they were chanting the Gayatri mantra during the day. 
The routine followed in the vedic civilization was highly 
saturated with mantras from morning until night. The main 
understanding of people was how to apply mantras.

Natural cycle
In vedic times, life revolved around sunlight. Everything that 
was to be consumed, prepared or made was in the period of 
sunlight. Breakfast after sunrise and dinner before sunset. 
After sunset or before sunrise in the dark, nothing was to be 
consumed as it would play a detrimental role to one’s health.
 Until recently in India the belief was prevalent that after 
sunset nothing should be eaten. Scientifi cally this belief has been 
validated, as the circadian rhythms in the body are controlled 
by light. In the absence of light, these rhythms become sluggish, 
in the presence of light they become active. When eating during 
the sunlight period the whole physical system is active, able to 
digest and absorb the nutrients from the meals.
 The kitchen used to be a place which was treated with 
utmost respect like a temple or an altar at home. Everything 
had to be clean; people with shoes were not allowed to enter 
the kitchen. Anybody entering the kitchen had to wash their 
hands and feet. The kitchen was the cleanest and purest place 
in the house. This indicates that it was a strict society which 
upheld food as an important aspect for life and specifi ed how 
food had to be treated. Even now in old households there is 
an alla in the kitchen where the statue or picture of the deity 
Annapurna, Lakshmi or Devi is placed. Every morning before 
starting the fi re, the deity or alla is worshiped.
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Sleep
The sleeping pattern played an important role in the life of 
the vedic civilization. For the fi rst time in vedic literature 
the number of hours of sleep required for people has been 
mentioned. Scientists today specify how many hours of sleep 
are required by different age groups like children, youth, 
adults, the elderly. Similarly, vedic literature identifi ed how 
much sleep was required. A range of hours was prescribed for 
each group like children who do not go to school, and children 
who go to school, people engaged in society, in their profession, 
workers, renunciates. There was a standardized distribution 
of hours required for sleep based on the idea that sleep and 
night time create a balance in body and nature.
 At night during sleep when one is exhausted the body 
relaxes, the muscles relax and all the agitations of the day 
subside. Similarly, the activity of natural rhythms dies down 
and everything goes into a state of passivity at night. Not long 
ago, there was a tradition in India not to touch any plant after 
sunset. Plants are sleeping after sunset, if they are touched 
they will wake up.

Tulsi
Every household had a tulsi, 
which is a medicinal plant. In the 
house where there is tulsi the air, 
the environment becomes pure 
because tulsi has anti-fungal, anti-
germicidal properties, purifies 
the atmosphere and destroys 
pollutants. Tulsi represented the 
required purity. In the household 
the place of tulsi was the cleanest 
and the most beautifully decorated 
place. Every week fresh cow dung 
was put around the plant and 
designs painted on it. For every 
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kind of therapeutic use, such as skin irritations, colds, coughs, 
tulsi was applied. Tulsi was the medicinal chest of the house 
and it would be used for each and every small and big problem.

Food and meals
In the vedic household, members of the family were told to 
have good thoughts at mealtimes as thinking affects the food 
and water. In the old Indian system there was a strong belief 
that food and water absorbed the energy of people who are 
around it. If a latecomer arrived at the table, fresh water which 
had not heard any sound or which had not interacted with 
human beings was served. It was believed that everything is 
energy, including food and water, therefore any thought or 
word was going to effect the food.
 Another belief was that people working in the kitchen had 
to be happy, if they were grumpy the food would be affected. 
While preparing meals there should be joy, singing of kirtan 
and mantras or silence. During meal times, the entire focus 
was on on gulping or swallowing but on chewing and eating. 
People were told to masticate the food until all the solid had 
disappeared. Today the focus is on fast-food and fast eating.
 After the food was cooked, a portion was left for every 
form of life – a hand full would be left in the garden for ants 
and insects, a hand full on the perch for birds to come, a few 
rotis were taken to feed the cow. At the dining table, there was 
always an empty place for any unknown arrival at the time of 
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a meal. Food was considered to be important, it was nutrition 
and gave life.
 Today people are not looking at nutrition but at taste, and 
because of taste they change food habits regularly. They do 
not eat the same food twice or thrice a week. In the previous 
civilizations the same diet was followed for at least one month. 
In that way, the body could derive the necessary nutrients and 
replenish the shortcoming. Today the body does not have the 
chance to recover what it uses, and dependency on vitamins, 
minerals and supplements increases as no or little nutrition is 
received from the diet.
 Another rule was that the stomach should be fi lled with fi fty 
percent solid, twenty-fi ve with liquid and twenty-fi ve should 
remain empty, fi lled with air. With this simple rule people in 
the household and community were able to digest whatever 
they ate. There was vitality, stamina, strength, health and a 
natural sanyam came into life.
 If possible and if society, the family, the routine of the 
household accepts, change your meal timings. It is a matter 
of habit yet if you can gradually tweak the timing, not all of 
a sudden but over a period of time, and bring the mealtimes 
closer to the period between sunrise and sunset, a dramatic 
improvement will be seen in your health. With this change, you 
will feel light, have good sleep and have more time available. 
This change will allow you to face diffi culties with confi dence 
and grace, and there will be a greater sense of physical health 
and wellbeing.

Mantras
In vedic times the use of mantras was an integrated aspect in 
the daily routine of people. Mantra chanting can become part 
of everyone’s lifestyle. As an introduction to this practice, three 
times have been identifi ed when the chanting of mantra is 
most benefi cial. However, any time can become a moment to 
connect to a mantra, one’s own personal mantra or a universal 
mantra, such as Om.
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Three-mantra sadhana
Instead of the vedic chanting 
‘karagre vasate lakshmi’, mantra 
chanting with three specific 
sankalpa can be done on wak-
ing. When one wakes up the 
mind is semi-awake, not fully 
awake. In that semi-awake con-
di tion there is direct access to 
the subconscious mind. The 
subconscious mind is an area of 
mind which absorbs a lot of the 
tensions and impressions from 
the environment and one’s response to those impressions and 
tensions. This area is very susceptible to infl uences.
 Consciously when the mind is active there are barriers to 
defend the mind, including your logic. Unconsciously one does 
not have to worry as everything is unconscious. Subconsciously 
the faculties are neither fully active nor fully dormant but 
have the sensitivity to pick things up. What is picked up in the 
subconscious state is highlighted, for it requires a response. 
 If one thinks a thought in the subconscious mind and 
decides to do something, that thought will encourage strength, 
determination, motivation and drive to do what one has set out 
to do. If in the subconscious mind a thought can be implanted 
saying ‘I am happy’, then in the most trying situations one will 
be happy as it is the subconscious mind telling one to be happy. 
The conscious mind may say, ‘There is no reason to be happy’, 
but the subconscious mind will make one feel happy. In yoga 
this is called the kshetra, the area of impressions, samskaras, 
karmas, habits.
 The modern lifestyle trains the conscious mind, the vedic 
life style trained the subconscious mind and the training of the 
sub conscious mind began with mantras. For the people mantras 
had religious signifi cance and meaning. They were see ing 
locations or placements of different deities in their own body. 
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Instead of this practice mantras can be used for im plan ting 
thoughts of health, wisdom and overcoming distress in life.
 The day begins in a positive manner with the Maha-
mrityunjaya mantra for health, Gayatri mantra for wisdom 
and the 32 names of Durga for overcoming distress. 

Shanti mantra
Om dyauh shaantirantarikshagvam shaantih prithvee 
shaantir aapah shaantiroshadhayah shaantih vanaspatayah 
shaantir vishvedevaah shaantirbrahma shaantih sarvagvam 
shaantih shaantireva shaantih saa maa shaantiredhi. Shaantih 
shaantih sushaantirbhavatu sakalaarishtasushaantirbhavatu 
sarve grahaah sushaantirbhavatu. Om shaantih shaantih 
shaantih.

May there be peace in the heavens (celestial plane), peace 
in the sky (astral plane), peace on earth (physical plane), 
peace on water, peace among herbs, plants and trees, 
peace among the ten cardinal points of the planet, peace 
upon Brahma, peace everywhere, peace upon me, peace 
and peace alone. May there be peace and auspiciousness, 
may all the misfortunes and tribulations be pacifi ed, may 
all the planets be pacifi ed.

—Shanti mantra of the Sama Veda

This mantra is chanted when one leaves one’s home. It is an 
affi rmation, a sankalpa, a connection to peace, which is in 
the heavens, the space, herbs, aushadhi, which is visible in the 
moon. With this mantra one cultivates an awareness of peace 
and harmony before setting out for one’s day’s work and 
engagements. First one connects with the feeling of peace then 
one is ready to work, involve and participate. Today people 
live the opposite – as soon as they wake up the connection 
with stress is active. They are connected to stress all the time. 
Whereas with the input of mantras, the moment the eyes open 
one connects with three positive sankalpas and before leaving 
the house with peace and harmony. 
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 The three mantras replace ‘karagre vasate lakshmi’ of the 
vedic area and the Shanti mantra replaces the prayers people 
used to do before leaving the house. They used to pray to the 
directions and put a tika for a successful journey. The tika of 
dahi, curd, was put if one had to cross water; sindoor, red, if 
one had to do something auspicious; black tika or kajal, if one 
had to do something diffi cult; yellow tika, if one had to study. 
Each tika represented the dharma one was following in life.
 The tika was not an adornment for the face, it represented 
the vocation one was following. A student would have a yellow 
tika, with peela chandan, the wife and husband would have 
red tika as they were in charge of ruling the family; the helpers 
would generally put white tika of bhasma. Each person and 
their tika represented a particular vocation in life, an activity 
they were engaged in. That tika could change – according to 
one’s activity, one could have a different one in the morning 
and in the evening.
 The tika was an indication of having the awareness of one’s 
engagement and commitment to it. In that way, a continuous 
direction was provided in one’s lifestyle or how one could 
express oneself in the best possible manner.

Brahmarpanam mantras
After the three mantra sadhana and the Shanti mantra, the 
third set of mantras from the Bhagavad Gita (4:24) is chanted 
before meals. 

Om brahmaarpanam brahmahavirbrahmaagnau brahmanaa 
hutam;
Brahmaiva tena gantavyam brahmakarmasamaadhinaa.

Brahman is the oblation; 
Brahman is the melted butter (ghee); 
by Brahman is the oblation poured into the fi re of 
Brahman;
Brahman verily shall be reached by him who always 
sees Brahman in action. 
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Before taking food, one dis-
connects from tensions and 
frustra tions and connects to an 
awareness of offering respect 
and expressing gratitude for 
what one is experiencing and 
given in life.

 Sadhana mantra
The fourth or sadhana mantra is the guru mantra, or a universal 
mantra such as Om or So Ham.

Balance
It is important to compensate moments of leisure with 
moments of activity, and moments of activity with moments 
of leisure. If one is practising meditation for one hour, one has 
to practise physical karma yoga for three hours for the pranas 
to become balanced, the senses to become active and for the 
body and mind to regain harmony.
 In meditation prana is being built up and stored, therefore, 
after meditation one has to use that prana shakti through 
physical activity. When there is depletion of prana shakti due 
to a lot of physical activity, it is meditation which helps to 
replenish prana shakti.
 This balance becomes part of one’s natural expression 
and living. The day of twenty-four hours has been defi ned 
by muhurats and kaals, specifying which period, muhurat, or 
kaal is good for which type of activity, which type of thought, 
performance and action. For example, the period between 
four and six in the morning is known as brahma muhurat, the 
time of Brahma. Similarly, from twelve to two it is nidra kaal, 
the time when one has the deepest sleep. Different times have 
been identifi ed according to the prominent energy and activity. 
If one can understand the prominent energy and activity 
and adapt one’s routine accordingly there will be success all 
around.
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 In the past, simply by observing the time and what was 
happening at that time people would know whether they 
would be successful or not. By watching the swara, the fl ow of 
breath, when the work started they would know whether the 
work would succeed or be a failure. By watching the shadow, 
they would know whether there would be success or failure. 
That level of awareness was there.
 Living a vedic lifestyle does not invent anything new. It is 
an attempt to develop that level of awareness which people 
had and which was lost. By bringing back into one’s life a 
few of those lost beliefs and customs, such as mantra, attitude 
towards food and a routine in harmony with nature, there will 
be more wellbeing, balance, contentment and happiness in the 
family and in society.
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dulUD ÿTk>1  >d2 Y_ÌY_k>1
!ामी िनरंजनान* सर!ती

5KDa axFŌ Dk 4lVDk2e g]^ ]x[k6a ZxW C_ 62N_WtN Dt  8Y^xF ]¤ 
hm FnK_ KkSk hu, K[lD dulUD Dka ]¤ lUW ]2ýŌ Dt  gkT [mSk D_Sk Tk � gn[h 
KkFWt gt atD_ _kS ]¤ gxWt SD axF ]2ýŌ Dì ÅdlW^Ō gt lG_t _hSt Tt � gn[h 
8OSt hm 6lÆþ^Ō Dk Yhak Ó^kYk_ hxSk Tk WtýŌ gt hTtla^Ō Dx UtEWk, C_ 
6g g]^ axF >D ]2ý Dk 8¸Ik_R D_St Tt – 

D_kút dgSt aà]m D_]Å t̂ g_ÖdSm  �
D_]oat Sn FxldÆU: ÿ\kSt D_UeªW]z  �

4TkªSz aà]m hkTŌ Dì 42Fnla^Ō ]¤ lWdkg D_Sm h§, g_ÖdSm hTtam Dt  [mI 
]¤ C_ FxldÆU hTtam Dt  ]oa \kF ]¤, 4S: ÿkS:Dka gdªÿT] 4YWt hkTŌ Dk 
UeªW D_Wk Iklh> � 

8gDt  [kU eyI, ÖWkW 5lU D_Dt  C_ WkÔSk D_Wt gt Yhat Fk^ým ]2ý Dk 
YkO lD^k KkSk Tk � gkT hm [hòS-gt G_-Yå_dk_Ō ]¤ WkÔSt Dt  Yhat G_ Dt  [�t-
[o�Ō Ĭk_k ]2ýŌ Dt  gkT 4lµWhxý ^k hdW Kugt aGn D]ªDkÁP \m lD> KkSt Tt �
WkÔSt Dt  [kU [¸It YkOekak KkSt Tt, Khk1 dt g[ Dn J g2ÖDp S ]¤ hm gmESt Tt, 
]2ý KY D_St Tt, gn[h, UxYh_ C_ ek] Dx g2Å^k D_St Tt � 6gDk SkÂY ª̂ ^h 
lD dt lUW ]¤ SmW [k_ Fk^ým ]2ý Dk YkO D_St Tt � dulUD gË^Sk Dì lUWI^kª 
gn[h gt atD_ _kS SD ]2ýŌ gt Yå_YoRª Tm � 8g g]^ axFŌ Dk ^hm ]ń ^ 8ĥtÔ^ 
Tk lD ]2ýŌ Dk ÿ^xF Du gt lD^k Kk> � 

ÿkDp lSD I^kª 
dulUD Dka ]¤ KmdW gô ª Dì FlS 4Wngk_ g2IklaS hxSk Tk � e_m_ Dx YxfR 
UtWt dkat g\m \xº^ YUkTŎ Dx gô ª Dt  ÿDke Dt  g]^ ]¤ hm YDk^k KkSk Tk � 
WkÔSk gô ōU^ Dt  YĲkSz hxSk C_ ek] Dk \xKW gô kªÖS gt Yhat � gô kªÖS Dt  
YĲkSz >d2 gô ōU^ gt Yhat Dn J \m úhR Whé lD^k KkSk Tk ³^ŌlD ̂ h Ó^lĉ 
Dt  ÖdkÖÃ^ Dt  la> hklWDk_D hxSk � 

\k_S ]¤ 4\m hka SD ̂ h ]kÆ^Sk Tm lD gô kªÖS Dt  YĲkSz Dn J \m EkWk 
Whé Iklh> � ld²kW Dì ŀlĶ gt ^h ]kÆ^Sk gkl[S hx InDì hu, C_ ^h UtEk 
F^k hu lD e_m_ Dì KuldD lø^kB 2 Dì FlS ÿDke gt ÿ\kldS hxSm hu � ÿDke 
Dt  4\kd ]¤ ^h FlS ]2U Y� KkSm hu C_ ÿDke Dì 8YlÖTlS ]¤ g[ Dn J 
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glø^ hx KkSk hu � gô ª Dt  ÿDke Dì 4dlV ]¤ \xKW úhR D_Wt Y_ g\m 42F 
glø^ _hSt h§ C_ dt \xKW Dx YIkD_ e_m_ Dx YxlfS D_Wt ]¤ g±] _hSt h§ � 

_gx7G_ ?gk ÖTkW hxSk Tk lKgt ]2lU_ ^k YoKk-ÖTkW Dt  Kugt 4Â^ÆS 
gÌ]kW lU^k KkSk Tk � g\m ImK¤ gkZ-gnT_m hxSm Té, dhk1 KoSt-IÈYa YhWD_ 
KkWt Dì 4Wn]lS Whé Tm � ^lU Dx7 _gx7G_ ]¤ ÿdte D_Sk Sx Yhat 8gt 4YWt 
hkT-Yu_ VxWt Y�St Tt � _gx7G_ Yo_t G_ Dk g[gt gkZ C_ Yldý ÖTkW hxSk 
Tk � ^h UekªSk hu lD dulUDDkamW g]kK >D lW^][Ħ, 4WneklgS g]kK 
Tk, Khk1 \xKW Dx KmdW Dt  >D ]hßdYoRª 42F Dt  łY ]¤ 8¸I ÖTkW ÿkĮ Tk 
C_ \xKW Dt  gÌ]kWKWD ÿ^xF Dì ldetf ldlV \m Tm � ^hk1 SD lD Yn_kWt 
G_Ō ]¤ 4[ \m _gx7G_ ]¤ 5ak hxSm hu, Khk1 4ÆWYoRkª, aà]m ^k 4Æ^ lDgm 
Utdm Dk lIý ÖTklYS _hSk hu � h_ _xK gn[h 4lµW ÿººdlaS D_Wt gt Yhat 
Utdm ^k 5ak Dì YoKk hxSm hu � 

lWþk
lWþk Dì euam dulUD ^nFm^ KmdW ]¤ >D ]hßdYoRª \ol]Dk lW\kSm Tm � dulUD 
gklhÂ^ ]¤ hm gdªÿT] Ó^lĉ Dt  la> 5dÔ^D lWþk Dì 4dlV Dk dRªW lD^k 
F^k hu � du²klWD 5K ldl\ÆW 5^n dFŎ, Kugt [¸IŌ, ^ndkB 2, d^ÖDŌ, dpĦŌ 
5lU Dt  la> 5dÔ^D lWþk 4dlV Dì IIkª D_St h§, dugt hm dulUD gklhÂ^ 
]¤ \m lWþk Dt  g]^ Dk dRªW lD^k F^k hu Khk1 ÿÂ t̂D dFª Dt  axFŌ Dt  la> 
lWþk 4dlV Dk lWU¥e lU^k F^k hu � lWþk Dt  la> 5dÔ^D G2NŌ Dk lWRª̂  
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6g 5Vk_ Y_ lD^k F^k Tk lD _kS Dk g]^ C_ lWþk, ÿDp lS C_ e_m_ ]¤ 
g2SnaW Dk lW]kªR D_St h§ � 

K[ Ó^lĉ TDD_ Io_ hx KkSk hu S[ lWþk Dì 4dlV ]¤ e_m_ C_ Ytle^k1 
5_k] Dì 4dÖTk ]¤ 5Sm h§ C_ lUW\_ Dì [tIuWm lDWk_t Iam KkSm hu � 
6gm ÿDk_ _kS Dt  g]^ g\m ÿkDp lSD FlSldlV^k1 ek2S hx KkSm h§ C_ g[ 
Dn J lWlÕø^Sk Dì 4dÖTk ]¤ 5 KkSk hu � hka SD \k_S ]¤ Y_ÌY_k Tm lD 
gô kªÖS Dt  [kU Yt�-YyVŌ Dx Jo Wk Whé hu � YyVt gô kªÖS Dt  [kU gxSt h§, ̂ lU 8Æh¤ 
ÖYeª lD^k Kk> Sx dt KF Kk>1Ft � 

Snagm
g\m G_Ō ]¤ Snagm hxSm Tm � Snagm >D CfVm^ YyVk hu � G_ ]¤ Khk1 \m Snagm 
hxSm hu, dhk1 Dì hdk C_ dkSkd_R enĦ hx KkSk hu, ³^ŌlD Snagm ]¤ DìNkRn 
C_ _xFkRn WkeD FnR hxSk hu, STk ̂ h ÿUofR Dx WĶ D_Dt  dkSkd_R Dx enĦ 
D_Sm hu � 6gla> Snagm Dx enĦSk Dk ÿSmD ]kWk KkSk hu � G_Ō ]¤ Snagm Dk 
ÖTkW g[gt gkZ-gnT_k C_ gnglºKS ÖTkW hxSk Tk � ÿÂ t̂D gĮkh Fk^ Dt  
SkKt Fx[_ gt Snagm Dt  YyVt Dt  Ik_Ō C_ laYk7 hxSm Tm C_ gn2U_ _2Fxam gt 
gKk^k KkSk Tk � I]ª _xF, gUê-KnDk] 5lU _xFŌ Dt  8YIk_ Dt  la> Snagm 
Dk 8Y^xF lD^k KkSk Tk � Snagm G_ Dt  la> CflV^Ō Dì lWlV Tm C_ ^h 
g\m JxNm-[�m Ó^klV^Ō Dt  8YIk_ Dt  la> ÿ^xF ]¤ ak^m KkSm Tm � 

\xKW
dulUD G_Ō ]¤ Yå_dk_ Dt  g\m gUÖ^Ō Dx \xKW Dt  g]^ 4¸Jt ldIk_Ō gt ^nĉ 
hxWt Dx Dhk KkSk Tk ³^ŌlD ldIk_ \xKW C_ YkWm Dx ÿ\kldS D_St h§ � 
ÿkImW \k_Sm^ Y_ÌY_k ]¤ ^h ÿ[a ]kÆ^Sk Tm lD \xKW C_ YkWm 4YWt 
Ik_Ō B_ Dt  axFŌ Dì 9Kkª Dx úhR D_St h§ � \xKW Dt  [mI ]¤ ^lU Dx7 W^k 
Ó^lĉ 5Sk Tk Sx 8gt SkKk YkWm lU^k KkSk Tk, Kx 4Æ^ Ó^lĉ^Ō C_ 8WDì 
ÅdlW^Ō Dt  g2YDª  ]¤ Whé 5^k Tk � ^h ldĵkg Tk lD g[ Dn J 9Kkª hu, \xKW 
STk YkWm \m, 6gla> Dx7 \m ldIk_ ̂ k eÊU \xKW Dx ÿ\kldS D_ gDSk hu � 

>D 4Æ^ ]kÆ^Sk Tm lD _gx7G_ ]¤ Dk] D_Wt dkat axFŌ Dx ÿgÆW _hWk 
hxSk Tk � ^lU dt lI�lI�t ^k øxlVS hxSt Sx \xKW ÿ\kldS hx KkSk � \xKW 
Su^k_ D_Wt Dì 4dlV ]¤ 5WÆU Dk dkSkd_R _hWk Iklh> � 8g g]^ ^k Sx 
DìSªW D_Wk Iklh> ^k ]2ýYkO ^k lZ_ ]yW _hWk Iklh> � \xKW úhR D_Wt 
Dì 4dlV ]¤ gk_m gKFSk \xKW Y_ hxSm Tm, 8gt h�[�m ]¤ lWFaD_ Whé, 
[lÐD Vm_t-Vm_t I[kD_ Ek^k KkSk Tk � axFŌ Dx lWU¥e Tk lD K[ SD Oxg 
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\xKW Dk 42lS] NnD�k S_a ]¤ Whé [Ua KkSk, S[ SD I[kWk hu � K[lD 
5K axFŌ Dk Å^kW ZkÖN-Zo P C_ KÐUm-KÐUm EkWt Y_ hu � 

\xKW Su^k_ hx KkWt Dt  [kU 8gDk >D \kF g\m ÿDk_ Dt  ÿklR^Ō Dt  la> 
_E lU^k KkSk Tk � ]nĜm \_ \xKW [FmIt ]¤ IélN^Ō C_ DìN-YS2FŌ Dt  la> 
Jx� lU^k KkSk Tk, ]nĜm \_ G_ Dì 4Nk_m Y_ lIl�^Ō Dt  la>, Dn J _xlN^k1 
Fk^ Dx lEakWt Dt  la> at Kk^m KkSm Té � \xKW D± ]¤ >D ÖTkW \xKW 
Dt  g]^ 4IkWD 5Wt dkat 4²kS 4lSlT Dt  la> gUud å_ĉ _hSk Tk � 6g 
S_h \xKW Dx KmdWeuam Dk 4Â^ÆS ]hßdYoRª 42F ]kWk KkSk Tk, ³^ŌlD 
dh YxfR C_ KmdW UtSk hu � 

5KDa axF YxfR Dx Whé, [lÐD ÖdkU Dx UtE _ht h§ C_ ÖdkU Dt  
Dk_R dt 4YWm EkWt Dì 5USŌ Dx StKm gt [Ua UtSt h§ � dt >D hm ÿDk_ Dt  
\xKW Dx gĮkh ]¤ Ux ^k SmW [k_ Whé EkSt h§ � Yhat Dt  g]^ ]¤ >D hm ÿDk_ 
Dt  \xKW Dx D]-gt-D] >D ]hmWt Dt  la> 8Y^xF ]¤ ak^k KkSk Tk � 6g 
S_h e_m_ 5dÔ^D YxfD SßdŌ Dx ÿkĮ D_ YkSk C_ Dl]^Ō Dì YolSª D_ 
YkSk Tk � 5K e_m_ Dx YxfD SßdŌ Dì D]m Dx Yo_k D_Wt Dk 4dg_ Whé 
l]a YkSk C_ 6gla> ldNkl]W, ElWK 5lU Dp lý] YxfD SßdŌ Y_ lW\ª_Sk 
6SWm [� F7 hu � 

\xKW g2[2Vm >D 4Æ^ lW^] Tk lD YtN Dk YIkg ÿlSeS \kF Oxg YUkTª 
gt, Y¸Img ÿlSeS þÓ^ YUkTª gt STk Y¸Img ÿlSeS dk^n gt \_k hxWk Iklh> � 
\xKW Dt  6g gk]kÆ^ lW^] Dk YkaW D_Dt  8g g]^ Dt  axF Kx \m EkSt, 
8gt [�m 5gkWm gt YIk atSt Tt � 6ggt ÿkRelĉ, 9Kkª, [a C_ ÖdkÖÃ^ Dì 
ÿklĮ hxSm STk KmdW ]¤ Ödk\kldD łY gt g2^] 5Sk Tk � 

^lU g2\d hx C_ ^lU 5YDk Yå_dk_ C_ g]kK 6gt ÖdmDk_ D_ gDt  
Sx 4YWt \xKW Dt  g]^ Dx Yå_dlSªS DìlK> � ^h Dt da 5US Dì [kS hu � 
^lU 5Y 4IkWD Whé, [lÐD Vm_t-Vm_t g]^ Yå_dSªW D_St hò> 4YWt \xKW 
Dt  g]^ Dx gô ōU^ >d2 gô kªÖS Dt  [mI ak Yk>1 Sx 5YDx 4YWt ÖdkÖÃ^ ]¤ 
5Ĳ ª̂KWD gnVk_ lUEak7 Y�tFk � 8g Yå_dSªW Dt  gkT 5Y hÐDk 4Wn\d 
D_¤Ft, 4¸Jm WéU 5>Fm C_ 5YDt  Ykg 4lVD g]^ hxFk � ^h Yå_dSªW 
5YDx ldĵkg C_ gkhg Dt  gkT DlOWk6^Ō Dk gk]Wk D_Wt ]¤ g]Tª [Wk>Fk 
STk 5Y [thS_ ek_må_D ÖdkÖÃ^ >d2 9Kkª 4Wn\d D_¤Ft � 

]2ý 
dulUD Dka ]¤ ]2ýŌ Dk ÿ^xF axFŌ Dì lUWI^kª Dk >D 4l\ÆW 42F Tk � 
]2ýx¸Ik_ g\m Dì KmdWeuam ]¤ glÌ]laS lD^k Kk gDSk hu � ÿk_Ì\ ]¤ SmW 
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g]^Ō Dx lWU¥leS lD^k F^k hu K[ ]2ýx¸Ik_ g[gt ak\Uk^D hxSk hu, atlDW 
dkÖSd ]¤ h] lDgm \m ±R 4YWt FnŁ ]2ý ^k { Kugt lDgm gkdª\yl]D ]2ý 
gt Kn� gDSt h§ � 

SmW ]2ý gkVWk 
‘D_kút dgSt aà]m’ ]2ý Dt  ÖTkW Y_ ÿkS:Dka KkFSt hm SmW ldetf g2DÐYŌ 
Dt  gkT ]2ý YkO lD^k Kk gDSk hu � K[ Ó^lĉ KkFSk hu, 8g g]^ ]W YoRªS^k 
KkFpS Whé _hSk � 8g 4ĦªKkFpS 4dÖTk ]¤ ]W Dì 4dItSW 4dÖTk ]¤ gmVt 
ÿdte lD^k Kk gDSk hu � 4dItSW ]W dh \kF hu ]W Dk Kx dkSkd_R gt 
4WtDŌ SWkdŌ C_ goIWkB 2 Dx úhR D_Sk hu, gkT hm 8WDt  ÿlS Ó^lĉ Dì 
ÿlSlø^kB 2 Dx \m g2lIS D_Sk hu � ^h ±tý ÿlSlø^kB 2 C_ ÿ\kdŌ Dt  ÿlS 
4Â^lVD g2dtUWema hxSk hu � 

^lU Ó^lĉ 4dItSW ]W ]¤ Dx7 ldIk_ akSk hu C_ 8g Dk ª̂ Dx YoRª D_Wt 
Dk lWRª̂  atSk hu Sx dh ldIk_ lW^S Dk ª̂ Dx YoRª D_Wt Dt  la> gk]Ã ª̂, ÿt_Rk 
C_ g2DÐY Dx ÿxÂgklhS D_tFk � ^lU 4dItSW ]W ]¤ >D ldIk_ Dk _xYR 
D_ lU^k Kk> lD ‘]§ ÿgÆW hó1’ S[ 4Â^ÆS DĶÿU ±RŌ ]¤ \m Ó^lĉ ÿgÆW hm 
_htFk, ³^ŌlD 8gDk 4dItSW ]W 8gt ÿgÆW _hWt Dt  la> Dh _hk hu � ItSW ]W 
DhSk hu, ‘ÿgÆW hxWt Dk Dx7 \m Dk_R Whé hu’ atlDW 4dItSW ]W Ó^lĉ Dx 
ÿgÆWSk 4Wn\d D_kSk hu � ^xF ]¤ 6gt ±tý Dhk KkSk hu – 52Så_D ÿÂ^^Ō, 
g2ÖDk_Ō, D]Ŏ C_ 5USŌ Dk ±tý � 
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5VnlWD KmdWeuam ItSW ]W Dx lel±S D_Sm hu, K[lD dulUD 
KmdWeuam 4dItSW ]W Dx ÿlel±S D_Sm Tm C_ 4dItSW ]W Dk ^h 
ÿle±R ]2ýŌ Dt  gkT enł hxSk Tk � 8W axFŌ Dt  la> ]2ý Dk Vkl]ªD 4Tª >d2 
]hßd Tk � dt 4YWt e_m_ Dt  ldl\ÆW ÖTkWŌ ]¤ ldl\ÆW ]2ýŌ Dt  gkT UtdSkB 2 Dk 
Æ^kg, 8WDì ÖTkYWk D_St Tt � 6g Æ^kg Dt  ÖTkW Y_ ]2ýŌ Dk 8Y^xF ÖdkÖÃ^, 
gĨnlĦ C_ Un:E]nlĉ Dt  g2DÐYŌ Dt  _xYR Dt  la> lD^k Kk gDSk hu � ÖdkÖÃ^ 
Dt  la> ]hk]pÂ^n2K^ ]2ý, gĨnlĦ Dt  la> Fk^ým ]2ý C_ UnFªlS-lWdpl° Dt  la> 
UnFkªKm Dt  [°mg Wk]Ō Dt  YkO gt lUW Dì enŁ5S >D gDk_kÂ]D Q2F gt hxSm hu � 

eklÆS ]2ý
{ īy: eklÆS_ÆSå_±2 eklÆS: YpÃdm eklÆS_kY: eklÆS_xfV^: eklÆS: 
dWÖYS^: eklÆSldªĵtUtdk: eklÆSāªĺeklÆS: gd« eklÆS: eklÆS_tdeklÆS: 
gk]keklÆS_tlV  � eklÆS: eklÆS: gneklÆS\ªdSn gDakå_ĶgneklÆS\ªdSn gd¥ 
úhk: gneklÆS\ªdSn  � { eklÆS: eklÆS: eklÆS:  � 

 – gk]dtU Dk ek2lS ]2ý
6g ]2ý Dk YkO G_ gt [kh_ lWDaSt g]^ lD^k KkSk hu � ^h ek2lS Dt  ÿlS 
>D ŀ� g2DÐY C_ gÌ[ÆV Dx UekªSk hu, dh eklÆS Kx ÖdFª, 42Så_±, YpÃdm, 
CflV^Ō, g[ KFh Ó^kĮ hu � 6g ]2ý Dt  gkT Ó^lĉ lUW\_ Dt  Dk^Ŏ Dx enł 
D_Wt gt Yhat ek2lS C_ gk]2KÖ^ Dì gKFSk ldDlgS D_Sk hu � gdªÿT] 
Ó^lĉ eklÆS Dì \kdWk gt Kn�Sk hu, lZ_ dh lUW\_ Dt  Dk^Ŏ C_ Ukl^ÂdŌ Dt  
la> Su^k_ hx KkSk hu � 5KDa axF 6g lgĦkÆS Dt  ldY_mS _hSt h§ � Kugt hm 
dt KkFSt h§, 8WDk Yhak gÌ[ÆV SWkd gt hxSk hu � dt SWkd gt h_ g]^ Kn�t 
_hSt h§, K[lD ]2ýx¸Ik_ ^nĉ KmdWeuam ]¤ Ó^lĉ 51E¤ ExaSt g]^ SmW 
gDk_kÂ]D g2DÐYŌ gt Kn�Sk hu, C_ G_ Jx�St g]^ eklÆS C_ gk]2KÖ^ 
Dt  g2DÐY gt � 

dulUD Dka ]¤ G_ gt lWDaWt gt Yhat axF g\m lUekB 2 Dì B_ 8Æ]nE 
hxD_ ÿkTªWk lD^k D_St Tt C_ gZa ^kýk Dt  la> lSaD ^k NmDk aFkSt 
Tt � K[ Ka Yk_ D_Wk hxSk Tk Sx Uhm Dk NmDk aFkSt Tt, ]k2FlaD Dk ª̂ Dt  
g]^ lgÆUo_ ^k aka NmDk, ^lU DlOWk6^Ō Dk gk]Wk hx _hk hu Sx DkKa ^k 
Dkak NmDk C_ 4Å^^W Dt  g]^ Ymak NmDk aFkSt Tt � ÿÂ t̂D NmDk Ó^lĉ 
Dt  KmdW ]¤ YkaW lD> KkWt dkat V]ª Dk Yå_Ik^D Tk � 

NmDk Ith_t Dì gnÆU_Sk Dt  la> Whé Tk, [lÐD ^h Ó^lĉ Dt  lDgm Dk ª̂ 
ldetf ]¤ g2aµW hxWt Dx UekªSk Tk � ldīkTê Dk Ymat I2UW Dk NmDk hxSk, 
YlS-YÂWm aka NmDk aFkSt ³^ŌlD dt Yå_dk_ Dk ÿekgW-g2IkaW D_St Tt, 
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gtdD-gh^xFm gk]kÆ^S: \Ö] Dk gZt U NmDk aFkSt � ^h NmDk Dk ª̂ C_ 
Ukl^Âd Dt  4Wngk_ [UaSk Tk � Dx7 4YWt Dk ª̂ Dt  4Wngk_ gn[h C_ ek]  
Dx 4aF-4aF NmDk aFk gDSk Tk � 

NmDk Ó^lĉ Dt  lDgm Dk ª̂ ]¤ g2aµWSk C_ ÿlS[ĦSk Dk ÿSmD Tk � 6g 
S_h Ó^lĉ Dì KmdWeuam ]¤ gSSz lWU¥e ÿUkW lD^k KkSk lKggt dh Öd 2̂ 
Dx gdō°] Q2F gt 4l\Ó^ĉ D_ gDt  � 

āĺkYªR]z ]2ý
SmW ]2ý gkVWk C_ ek2lS ]2ý Dt  [kU ®m]Uz \FdģmSk Dt  ]2ý Dk YkO \xKW 
gt Yodª lD^k KkSk hu Kx āĺ Dt  gdªÓ^kYD łY Dk [xV D_kSk hu � 

{ āĺkYªR2 āĺhld: āĺkµWy āĺRk hòS]z  �
āĺud StW FÆSÓ^2 āĺD]ªg]klVWk  ��4.24 ��

gkVWk ]2ý
IyTk gkVWk ]2ý hu Kx FnŁ ]2ý ^k { ^k gxjh2 Kugk Dx7 gkdª\yl]D ]2ý hx 
gDSk hu � 

g2SnaW
^h ]hßdYoRª hu lD 5_k] C_ 4dDke Dt  gkT-gkT ®] C_ glø^Sk Dk 
g]nlIS g]kdte _ht � ^lU Dx7 >D G2Nt Dt  la> Å^kW D_ _hk hu Sx ÿklRD 
g2SnaW Dt  la>, 6lÆþ^Ō Dx glø^ D_Wt Dt  la>, e_m_ C_ ]W ]¤ gk]2KÖ^ 
akWt Dt  la> 8gt SmW G2Nt ek_må_D D]ª̂ xF D_Wk Iklh> � 
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Å^kW Dt  4Ë^kg gt ÿkR elĉ KkFpS hxD_ >Dý hx KkSm hu, 6gla> Å^kW 
Dt  [kU 8g ÿkR elĉ Dk 8Y^xF ek_må_D lø^k-DakYŌ ]¤ D_Wk Iklh> � K[ 
\m 4Â^lVD ek_må_D lø^k-DakYŌ gt ÿkR elĉ Dì D]m 4Wn\d hxSm hu 
S[ dh Å^kW hm hu Kx ÿkR elĉ Dì \_Yk7 D_Sk hu � 

^h g2SnaW Ó^lĉ Dì Ödk\kldD 4l\Ó^lĉ C_ KmdW Dk 42F [W 
KkSk hu � lUW Dt  24 G2Nt Dk g]^ ]nhóSª C_ Dka Ĭk_k ld\klKS lD^k F^k hu, 
lKg]¤ [Sk^k F^k hu lD DyW-gk ]nhóSª ̂ k Dka lDg ÿDk_ Dt  Dk ª̂, ldIk_ ̂ k 
4l\Ó^lĉ Dt  la> 4¸Jk hu � 8Ukh_R Dt  la> g[t_t Ik_ gt J: [Kt Dk g]^ 
āĺ]nhóSª Dt  Wk] gt KkWk KkSk hu � 6gm ÿDk_ _kS ]¤ 12 gt 2 [Kt Dk g]^ 
lWþk Dka ]kWk KkSk hu, dh 4dlV lKg]¤ Ó^lĉ g[gt Fh_m lWþk ]¤ hxSk hu � 
6g S_h g]^ Dì 9Kkª C_ lø^k-DakYŌ Dt  4Wngk_ 4aF-4aF 4dlV^k1 
Yå_\klfS Dì F7 h§ � ^lU Dx7 lDgm g]^ Dì ldetf 9Kkª C_ lø^k-DakYŌ 
Dt  [k_t ]¤ g]L Kk> C_ 4YWm lUWI^kª Dx 8gDt  4Wngk_ Ó^dlÖTS D_ at, 
S[ gZaSk gUud 8gDt  DU] Io]tFm � 

Yhat K]kWt ]¤ Dt da g]^ C_ eDn W Dk 4daxDW D_Dt  axF ^h KkW 
atSt Tt lD dt gZa hŌFt ^k Whé � ĵkg Dt  ÿdkh, lKgt Öd_ DhSt h§, Dx UtED_ 
dt Dk ª̂ ÿk_Ì\ D_St g]^ 8gDì gZaSk ^k 4gZaSk Dt  [k_t ]¤ KkW atSt 
Tt � Jk^k Dx UtED_ KkW atSt Tt lD dt gZa hŌFt ^k Whé � 8WDì ?gm 8¸I 
ÖS_m^ gKFSk Tm � 

dulUD KmdWeuam KmWt Dt  la> lDgm W t̂ 5ldÕDk_ Dì Kł_S Whé hu � ̂ h 
8g ÖS_ Dì gKFSk Dx ldDlgS D_Wt Dk ÿ^kg hu, Kx Yhat Dt  axFŌ ]¤ Tm Y_ 
4[ Ex F7 hu � 4YWt KmdW ]¤ ]2ý, \xKW 5lU Dt  ÿlS ghm ŀlĶDxR C_ ÿDp lS 
gt g]Ödå_S lUWI^kª Kugm Dn J ldanĮ ÿTkB 2 C_ Y_ÌY_kB 2 Dk YnW: g]kdte 
D_Wt Y_ Yå_dk_ C_ g]kK ]¤ DÐ^kR, g2SnaW, g2Sxf C_ 5WÆU 5>Fk � 
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The Divine Path
 Swami Satyananda Saraswati

Do you mean that only good roads lead to God and bad 
roads do not lead to God? There are rough roads, good roads, 
highways, and they all lead to God. There are roads which 
are full of potholes and bumps, but nevertheless they are 
paths. Wherever you are, whoever you are, whatever your 
psychological, biological, spiritual and cultural limitations, 
you must start from that point.
 You should not think that unless you become a good person 
you cannot pursue spiritual life, or that the divine path is only 
open to pious people. The divine path is open to all.
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Daily Routine
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

Simple living with the integral component of yamas and 
niyamas is known as vedachara or vedic lifestyle. This is not 
a religious lifestyle, but a lifestyle in which the peaceful and 
positive dimensions of life have been given importance, and 
these dimensions are seen in the routine people followed. A 
good routine indicates setting aside a time to do something 
one really wants to do. Lifestyle is something where your 
heart is, something that you enjoy and desire to live because 
it gives you satisfaction and fulfi lment. Lifestyle also means 
having a feeling for what you do. This feeling is based on a 
non-material, spiritual awareness developed through mantra 
and regulation of time, work, the family, the active and the 
rest periods. This regulation forms part of sanyam.
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 Smarana, remembrance through mantra, and sanyam, 
regulation, constitute the two limbs of the vedic lifestyle: 
• sanyam in speech, vani sanyam
• sanyam in food, ahar sanyam
• sanyam in sleep, nidra sanyam
• sanyam in thoughts, vichar sanyam, not having bad, negative 

or destructive thoughts against anybody, keeping the mind 
free from negative infl uences. 

These regulations constitute the routine. 

On waking
When waking up in the morning, the fi rst awareness is of 
mantra, not of the tensions and problems one will have to 
face during the day. The fi rst three positive sankalpas are for 
health, wisdom and overcoming distress. 

Mahamrityunjaya Mantra
Om tryambakamyajaamahe sugandhimpushtivardhanam. 
Urvaarukamivabandhanaat mrityormuksheeyamaamritaat. 

Gayatri Mantra
Om bhoorbhuvahsvahtatsaviturvarenyam.
Bhargodevasyadheemahidhiyoyo nahprachodayaat. 

32 Names of Durga
Om durgaadurgaartishamanee durgaapadvinivaarinee.
Durgamachchhedineedurgasaadhineedurganaashinee.
Durgatoddhaarineedurganihantreedurgamaapahaa.
Durgamajnaanadaadurgadaityalokadavaanalaa.
Durgamaadurga maalokaadurgamaatmasvaroopinee.
Durgamaargapradaadurgamavidyaadurgamaashritaa.
Durgamajnaanasamsthaanaadurgamadhyaanabhaasinee.
Durgamohaadurgamagaadurgamaarthasvaroopinee.
Durgamaasurasamhantreedurgamaayudhadhaarinee.
Durgamaangeedurgamataadurgamyaadurgameshvaree.
Durgabheemaadurgabhaamaadurgabhaadurgadaarinee.
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In the morning
The regular morning routine follows with bath, and before 
breakfast some necessary movements and postures required 
for the body to stretch, pull, bend, twist and to allow blood 
circulation to fl ow properly and the internal organs to become 
active. After a simple practice of asana and pranayama follows 
breakfast with mantra awareness: 

Om brahmaarpanam brahmahavir-
Brahmaagnau brahmanaa hutam;
Brahmaiva tena gantavyam brahmakarmasamaadhinaa.

During the day
Then comes the daily routine of work, involvement and 
participation. When having lunch there is again time to 
disconnect from mental pressures, time pressures, anxiety 
and worries. The meal is a moment to focus on the food and 
mantra. It can be repeated peacefully, mentally, to disconnect 
for a few moments.

Afternoon
Yoga nidra
In the afternoon or at the conclusion of one’s day’s work, there 
is time for a short relaxation, a yoga nidra to de-stress oneself. 
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By changing street clothes into comfortable clothes one feels 
light, and by practising yoga nidra one will also feel light and 
allow the accumulated stress to disappear. 

Swadhyaya
After the short relaxation one can have some study time, 
swadhyaya time, for twenty or thirty minutes to read some-
thing on paper, not on one’s mobile, or digital device. In the 
course of time, the back light of the mobile creates a lot of 
problems for the eyes. Reading a book maintains the eyesight 
sharper and better for a longer period. One should not lose 
the habit of reading a book which is more benefi cial for one’s 
health than reading on a screen. Swadhyaya is not reading the 
newspaper but something spiritual and inspirational. It can 
be poetry, the Bhagavad Gita, any scripture or literature; it is 
reading for the purpose of one’s health not necessarily for the 
purpose of gaining more knowledge.

Evening
Whenever possible mealtimes and sleep time should be 
regulated and regular without being dramatic and drastic 
about it. Before sleep, the practice of mantra, or one’s personal 
mantra improves the pattern of sleep.

Dhua – medicated smoke
Not that long back, there was a tradition that in the evening one 
Brahmin used to come to one’s home with a dhooni, prepared 
with burning goita and samagri, and fi lled with fragrant smoke. 
It was carried to every room in the house. 
 The light and smoke were offered with eleven Maha-
mrityun jaya mantras for Ekadas Rudra. Then the dhooni 
was taken around the household. People believed that it 
would protect them from insects, like mosquitos, and clear 
the environment of negative vibrations. The smoke of the 
dhooni was used to spread good thoughts and goodwill and 
to maintain hygiene in the home. If any bad vibrations or bad 
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spirits were lurking here and there, they would go away. One 
had good, relaxed, restful sleep, without nightmares. 
 The idea of living in a pure, clean environment and cleaning 
the environment with smoke and mantra is a simple practice 
which becomes a practice of dhyana, by chanting the eleven 
Mahamrityunjaya mantras. This practice can be done every 
night before sleep, and the same medicinal, aromatic smoke 
taken through the home with one’s sankalpa for peace, health, 
happiness and wellbeing.

With slight adjustment and fi ne-tuning this can become a daily 
routine for the week.

Once a week
Once a week one can conduct a household havan chanting one 
mala of the Mahamrityunjaya mantra for the wellbeing of all.

Spiritual Diary
A spiritual diary is an indication of the effort and progress one 
is making – this past week, this past month, this past year. The 
spiritual diary is a map of one’s journey. One’s positive efforts 
made in life should be noted: awareness of one’s frustration, 
struggle and achievement. The effort made to improve oneself 
and the diffi culties encountered should be highlighted.
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Review of the Day
The Review of the Day should be used to cultivate yogic 
awareness moment to moment. It is not practical or possible 
to remain aware every moment for twelve hours of the waking 
period as one is not groomed or trained to do that. However, 
this training can be initiated with the Review of the Day which 
makes one aware of one’s strengths, weaknesses, one’s success 
and failure. At the same time, it develops an understanding of 
how one can deal with the same situation in a better manner 
the next time.

SWAN analysis
With the SWAN meditation all one’s strengths, weaknesses, 
ambitions and needs are written down, until by adding, 
subtracting and deleting a good picture of oneself emerges. 
Once the picture is clear, the next step is to fi nd ways to develop 
and cultivate with continued effort a strength, to change and 
overcome a weakness, to reassess ambitions and needs.

Fasting for the body
Fasting is good for health. In physical fasting, one should have 
one meal a week without salt. One meal without salt is also 
a kind of fasting and will improve one’s health. Many of the 
bacterial infections in the body can be avoided by reducing 
salt. Having one’s regular food without salt will strengthen 
the immunity.

Digital fasting for the mind
For the mind fasting means to stay away from all electronic 
gadgets for one day. For people who have grown up in the 
mobile phone culture it is diffi cult to be without, and there is 
no sanyam. People are willing to leave their family and home 
but not their mobile and Facebook account. This indicates a trait 
and a habit of mind of over-dependency which in the course 
of time will become frustration. Digital fasting is important. 
One day a week, whenever convenient and possible, there 
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should be the rule – no speech on phones, nothing to do with 
electronic media. For one day, there is a simple life – sitting 
in the garden with a glass of sherbet, reading a magazine and 
above all disconnecting from the idea, ‘I am connected to the 
world through my device’.

This routine will give a glimpse into the simple lifestyle in 
which yamas and niyamas are natural expressions of the 
sanyam that you live with the focus of maintaining a connection 
with your inner nature through mantras and sanyam in all 
activities and expectations: you are always trying to do the 
right thing in the right manner by adjusting your routine 
from morning until night, starting with mantra, ending with 
mantra. During the day you are trying to do your best while 
allowing enough time to relax. Activity and relaxation have 
to complement each other and be balanced.
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lUWI^kª
!ामी िनरंजनान* सर!ती

^] C_ lW^] Dt  42FŌ Dt  gkT K[ gkUk, g_a KmdW g2^nĉ hxSk hu Sx 8gt 
dtUkIk_ ^k dulUD KmdWeuam Dhk KkSk hu � ^h >D Vkl]ªD KmdWeuam Whé, 
[lÐD ?gm KmdWeuam hu lKg]¤ KmdW Dt  gDk_kÂ]D >d2 ek2lSÿU 5^k]Ō 
Dx ]hßd lU^k F^k hu, C_ 6W 5^k]Ō Dx Ó^lĉ Dì lUWI^kª ]¤ UtEk Kk 
gDSk hu � 5Y lKW ImKŌ Dx dkÖSd ]¤ D_Wk IkhSt h§, 8WDt  la> g]^ 
lWlĲS D_ UtWk >D 4¸Jm lUWI^kª Dx UekªSk hu � KmdWeuam dh hu lKg]¤ 
5YDk ŃU^ Kn�Sk hu, lKgt 5Y YgÆU D_St h§ C_ KmWk IkhSt h§ ³^ŌlD 
8ggt 5YDx SplĮ C_ g2Sxf Dk 4Wn\d hxSk hu � KmdWeuam Dk SkÂY ª̂ 4YWt 
KmdW Dt  Dk^Ŏ Dt  ÿlS \kd hxWt gt \m hu � 6g \kd Dk 5Vk_ >D lW_2S_ 
5Å^klÂ]D gKFSk hu Kx ]2ýŌ Dt  Ö]_R C_ G_-Yå_dk_, Ó^dgk^, ld®k] 
5lU UulWD FlSldlV^Ō Dt  lW^]W gt ldDlgS hxSm hu � ^h lW^l]SSk g2^] 
Dk >D ]hßdYoRª 42e hu � 

Ö]_R C_ g2̂ ], ̂ t dulUD KmdW Dt  Ux ]ń ^ 42F [WSt h§ � g2̂ ] Dt  42SFªS 
dkRm g2^], 5hk_ g2^], lWþk g2^] C_ ldIk_ g2^] 5St h§ � ldIk_ g2^] 
Dk ]Sa[ lDgm Dt  ÿlS [n_t  ̂ k lh2gkÂ]D ldIk_ Whé _EWk, ]W Dx WDk_kÂ]D 
ÿ\kdŌ gt ]nĉ _EWk � 6g ÿDk_ Dì gnÓ^dÖTk gt lUWI^kª Dk lW]kªR hxSk hu �

ÿkS: KkFWt Y_
K[ 5Y gn[h KkFSt h§ Sx ÿT] gKFSk ]2ýŌ Dì hxWm Iklh>, 8W SWkdŌ C_ 
g]Ö^kB 2 Dì Whé lKWDk gk]Wk 5YDx lUW\_ D_Wk hxFk � ]2ýŌ Dk YkO 
5_xµ^-ÿklĮ, lddtD-dplĦ C_ UnFªlS-lWdpl° Dt  SmW gDk_kÂ]D g2DÐYŌ Dt  
gkT hxWk Iklh> � t̂ ]2ý h§ – 

]hk]pÂ 2̂K^ ]2ý
{ Þ^Ì[D2  ^Kk]ht gnFlÆV2 YnlĶdVªW]z  � 
8dkªŁDl]d [ÆVWkSz ]pÂ^x]nª±m^ ]k]pSkSz  �

Fk^ým ]2ý
{ \o\nªd: Öd: SÂgldSndª_tÁ 2̂  � 
\Fō UtdÖ^ Vm]lh lV^x ^x W: ÿIxU^kSz  �
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UnFkªKm Dt  [°mg Wk] 

{ UnFkª UnFkªlSªe]Wm UnFkªYlĬlWdkå_Rm � UnFª]¸JtlUWm UnFªgklVWm UnFªWkleWm �
UnFªSxĦkå_Rm UnFªlWhÆým UnFª]kYhk � UnFª]²kWUk UnFªUuÂ^axDUdkWak � 
UnFª]k UnFª]kaxDk UnFª]kÂ]ÖdłlYRm � UnFª]kFªÿUk UnFª]ldīk UnFª]kl®Sk � 
UnFª]²kWg2ÖTkWk UnFª]Å^kW\klgWm � UnFª]xhk UnFª]Fk UnFª]kTªÖdłlYRm � 
UnFª]kgn_g2hÆým UnFª]k^nVVkå_Rm � UnFª]k2Fm UnFª]Sk UnFªÌ^k UnFª]tĵ_m � 
UnFª\m]k UnFª\k]k UnFª\k UnFªUkå_Rm �

ÿkS:DkamW I^kª
]ÆýŌ Dt  [kU g[t_t Dì lW^l]S lUWI^kª lWÂ^D]ª, ÖWkW 5lU Dt  gkT enł 
hxSm hu C_ WkÔSt Dt  Yhat Dn J 5dÔ^D ek_må_D 4Ë^kg D_ atWt Iklh> 
Kx e_m_ Dx Zu akWt, lgDx�Wt, LnDWt STk ]_x�Wt Dk Dk] D_St h§ SklD _ĉ 
g2Ik_ gnIkł łY gt hx STk 52Så_D 42F glø^ hx Kk>1 � 5gW >d2 ÿkRk^k] 
Dt  g_a 4Ë^kgŌ Dt  [kU 6g ]2ý Dì gKFSk Dt  gkT WkÔSk la^k KkSk hu – 

{ āĺkYªR2 āĺhld: āĺkµWy āĺRk hòS]z  �
āĺud  StW  FÆSÓ^2  āĺD]ªg]klVWk  �� 

lUW Dt  Uy_kW 
ÿkS:DkaWmW I^kª Dt  [kU UulWD Dk^Ŏ ]¤ g2aµWSk >d2 \kFmUk_m Dì I^kª 5Sm 
hu � UxYh_ Dt  \xKW Dt  g]^ lZ_ 4dg_ 5Sk hu K[ ]kWlgD U[kdŌ, SWkdŌ 
C_ lI2SkB 2 gt h] Öd 2̂ Dx Uo_ D_ gDSt h§ � \xKW Dk ^h g]^ 4YWt Å^kW 
Dx \xKW >d2 ]2ý Y_ Dt lÆþS D_Wt Dk hxSk hu � Dn J g]^ Dt  la> ]kWlgD 
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haIa gt 4aF hxWt Dt  la> 6g ]2ý Dk KY ]kWlgD łY gt ek2lSYodªD 
lD^k Kk gDSk hu � 

UxYh_ Dt  g]^ 
^xFlWþk
UxYh_ ]¤ ^k lUW Dt  Dk^Ŏ Dì g]klĮ Dt  [kU K[ Tx�k g]^ hxSk hu Sx Öd 2̂ 
Dx SWkdŌ gt ]nĉ D_Wt Dt  la> ^xFlWþk Dk 4Ë^kg D_ atWk Iklh> � Kugt 
[kh_ YhWt KkWt dkat dľŌ Dx 8Sk_D_ G_ Dt  DY�t YhWWt gt 5_k] ]hgog 
hxSk hu dugt hm ̂ xFlWþk Dt  4Ë^kg gt Ó^lĉ hÐDk ]hgog D_Sk hu C_ g2lIS 
SWkdŌ gt ]nĉ hx KkSk hu � 

ÖdkÅ^k^
Tx�t gt 5_k] Dt  [kU [mg ^k Smg l]WN Dt  la> ÖdkÅ^k^ lD^k Kk gDSk 
hu � atlDW ^h ÖdkÅ^k^ Khk1 SD hx gDt  lDgm DkFK Y_ JYm YnÖSD gt hxWk 
Iklh>, ]x[k6a ^k lDgm 4Æ^ lPlKNa 8YD_R Y_ Whé � Dn J g]^ [kU 
]x[k6a 5lU 8YD_RŌ Dì _xeWm 51EŌ Y_ hklWDk_D ÿ\kd Jx�Sm hu � 
YnÖSD Y�Wt gt ŀlĶ ±]Sk 4lVD g]^ SD YuWm C_ ÖdÖT [Wm _hSm hu � 
Ó^lĉ Dx YnÖSDŌ Dt  4Å^^W Dì 5US D\m Jx�Wm Whé Iklh>, Kx ÖøìW gt 
Y�Wt Dì 4Yt±k Wtý-ÖdkÖÃ^ Dt  la> Dhé 4lVD ak\Uk^D hu � g]kIk_ Yý 
Y�Wk ÖdkÅ^k^ Whé DhakSk, ÖdkÅ^k^ lDgm 5Å^klÂ]D >d2 ÿt_RkUk^D 
ldf^ Dk hxSk hu � ^h ÿt_D DkÓ^, ®m]Uz \FdģmSk ^k Dx7 \m 5Å^klÂ]D 
ú2T ^k gklhÂ^ hx gDSk hu, lKgt 5Å^klÂ]D ÖdkÖÃ^ Dt  la> Y�k KkSk hu, 
W lD 4lVD ²kWkKªW Dt  la> � 

g2Å^k Dt  g]^
Khk1 SD g2\d hx gDt  \xKW >d2 lWþk Dk g]^ Ó^dlÖTS >d2 lW^l]S D_¤, 
l[Wk lDgm 5PÌ[_ ^k hOVl]ªSk Dt  � e^W Dt  Yhat 4YWt Ó^lĉFS FnŁ ]2ý 
4Tdk 4Æ^ lDgm ]2ý Dk 4Ë^kg D_Wt gt lWþk Dì FnRd°k [�Sm hu � 

CflV^nĉ Voă
h]axFŌ Dt  ^hk1 Y_ÌY_k hò5 D_Sm Tm lD Dx7 ākĺR hkT ]¤ VoWm la> 
]xhÐat Dt  h_ G_ KkSk Tk � VolW ]¤ Fx^Ok C_ gk]úm gnaFkD_ gnF2lVS 
Vn51 YuUk lD^k KkSk Tk lKgt G_ Dt  h_ D]_t ]¤ at Kk^k KkSk Tk � º^xlS 
C_ Voă Dx Yhat µ^k_h [k_ ]hk]pÂ^n2K^ ]2ý Dt  gkT >DkUe ŁþŌ Dx 4lYªS 
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lD^k KkSk Tk, lZ_ G_ ]¤ g[ KFh at KkSt Tt � axFŌ Dì ]kÆ^Sk Tm lD 
^h 8Æh¤ _xFDk_D DìN-DìNkRnB 2 gt gn_l±S _EtFk STk G_ Dt  dkSkd_R gt 
WDk_kÂ]D 9KkªB 2 Dx hNk UtFk � VoWm Dt  Vn>1 Dk ÿ^xF G_Ō ]¤ en\ ldIk_ 
C_ gĩkdWk akWt Dt  la> STk gkT hm Öd¸JSk C_ enlĦ Dk^] _EWt Dt  
la> lD^k KkSk Tk � ^lU Dx7 WDk_kÂ]D 9Kkª ^k ÿtSkÂ]k 6V_-8V_ ]2P_k 
_hm hxSm, Sx Vn>1 Dt  ÿ^xF gt Uo_ Iam KkSm � G_ Dt  axF l[Wk Dx7 [n_k ÖdÈW 
UtEt 4¸Jm, 5_k]Uk^D WéU gxSt � 

enĦ, Öd¸J dkSkd_R ]¤ _hWk STk Vn>1 Dt  ]kÅ^] gt dkSkd_R Dx enĦ 
D_Wk >D g_a 4Ë^kg hu Kx µ^k_h [k_ ]hk]pÂ^n2K^ ]2ý Dt  ÿ^xF gt Å^kW Dk 
4Ë^kg [W KkSk hu � ^h 4Ë^kg ÿlSlUW _kS Dt  g]^ gxWt Dt  Yodª lD^k Kk 
gDSk hu C_ 8g CfVm^, gnFÆV]^ Vn>1 Dx G_ ]¤ g[ KFh ek2lS, ÖdkÖÃ^, 
ÿgÆWSk C_ DÐ^kR Dt  g2DÐY Dt  gkT at Kk^k Kk gDSk hu � 
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gkĮklhD I^kª 

gĮkh ]¤ >D [k_ g\m Dt  ÖdkÖÃ^ Dt  la> 4YWt G_Ō ]¤ >D ]kak ]hk]pÂ^n2K^ 
]2ý KkY Dt  gkT hdW D_Wk Iklh> � 

5Å^klÂ]D Pk^_m
5Å^klÂ]D Pk^_m Ó^lĉ Dt  ÿ^ÂW C_ 8ÆWlS Dk UYªR hu – [mSt gĮkh Dk, 
[mSt ]kh Dk, [mSt dfª Dk � 5Å^klÂ]D Pk^_m gkVD Dì 5ÆSå_D ^kýk Dk 
]kWlIý hu � Ó^lĉ Dx 4YWt KmdW Dt  gDk_kÂ]D ÿ^kgŌ Dx 8g]¤ laEWk 
Iklh> – lW_kek, g2Gfª C_ 8YalÊV Dt  ±RŌ Dì YoRª gKFSk Dt  gkT � gnVk_ Dt  
ÿ^kgŌ C_ 8W]¤ 57 DlOWk6^Ō Dx ldetf łY gt 8KkF_ lD^k KkWk Iklh> � 

lUdg g]m±k 
lUW \_ Dì FlSldlV^Ō Dt  YnW: 4daxDW Dx ±R-ÿlS±R ^ylFD gKFSk 
ldDlgS D_Wt Dt  la> ÿ^nĉ D_Wk Iklh> � enł ]¤ 12 G2Nt Dì KkúS 4dlV ]¤ 
ÿlS±R gKF _hWk W Sx g2\d hu W hm Ó^kdhkå_Du , ³^ŌlD 6gDt  la> gkVD 
ÿlel±S C_ 4Ë^ÖS Whé hu � lZ_ \m ^h ÿle±R lUW \_ Dì GNWkB 2 Dx 
UtEWt gt 5_Ì\ lD^k Kk gDSk hu C_ 6gDt  ]kÅ^] gt Ó^lĉ 4YWm ±]SkB 2 
C_ D]Kxå_^Ō, gZaSk C_ ldZaSk Dt  ÿlS gKF [WSk hu � gkT hm \ldÕ^ ]¤ 
8gm ÿDk_ Dì Yå_lÖTlS Dk [thS_ Q2F gt gk]Wk D_Wt Dì g]L ldDlgS hxSm hu � 

SWAN ldĴtfR
SWAN Å^kW Dt  4Ë^kg ]¤ 4YWt g\m gk]Ã ª̂, D]Kxå_^k1, ]hßdkDk2±k>1 
C_ 5dÔ^DSk>1 laEm KkSm h§, C_ lZ_ 6g goIm ]¤ 8°_x°_ Dn J Kx�Wt, 
Dn J GNkWt Dk ø] IaSk _hSk hu K[ SD lD 4YWt Ó^lĉÂd Dk gNmD lIý 
8\_ D_ W 5 Kk> � K[ lIý ÖYĶ hx Kk>, S[ 6g 4Ë^kg Dt  4Fat I_R ]¤ 
4YWt gk]Ã^Ŏ Dx ldDlgS D_Wt, 4YWm D]Kxå_^Ō Dx Uo_ D_Wt C_ 4YWm 
]hkßdkDk2±kB 2 >d2 5dÔD^SkB2 Dì YnW:g]m±k D_Wt Dt  8Yk^ ExKt KkSt h§ � 

e_m_ Dt  la> 8Ydkg
8Ydkg ÖdkÖÃ^ Dt  la> ak\Uk^D hu � ek_må_D 8Ydkg Dt  4ÆSFªS gĮkh 
]¤ >D [k_ l[Wk W]D Dt  \xKW D_Wk Iklh> � l[Wk W]D Dk \xKW \m >D 
ÿDk_ Dk 8Ydkg hu Kx Ó^lĉ Dt  ÖdkÖÃ^ ]¤ gnVk_ ak>Fk � W]D Dk 8Y^xF 
D] D_ UtWt gt 4WtD [u³Nmå_^k KlWS g2ø]RŌ gt [Ik Kk gDSk hu � gkT hm 
_xF ÿlS_xVD ±]Sk \m [�tFm �
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]W Dt  la> lPlKNa 8Ydkg

]kWlgD 8Ydkg Dk SkÂY ª̂ >D lUW Dt  la> g\m ÿDk_ Dt  lPlKNa 8YD_RŌ 
>d2 ]Wx_2KW Dt  gkVWŌ gt Uo_ _hWt gt hu � Kx Ó^lĉ ]x[k6a ZxW g2ÖDp lS ]¤ 
Yat-[�t h§ 8Æh¤ 6W 8YD_RŌ Dt  l[Wk [hòS DlOWk7 hxSm hu C_ 6W 8YD_RŌ 
Dt  8Y^xF ]¤ Dx7 g2^] \m Whé hu � axF 4YWt Yå_dk_ C_ G_ Dx Jx�Wt Dt  
la> Su^k_ h§, atlDW ]x[k6a C_ Zt g[nD >Dk92 N Dx Jx� Whé gDSt � ^h 
6W ImKŌ Y_ ]W Dì 4lS-lW\ª_Sk Dì 5US C_ 4dÖTk Dx UekªSk hu Kx 
DkakÆS_ ]¤ lW_kek C_ ldfkU Dk Dk_R [W¤Fm � 6gla> lPlKNa 8Ydkg 
[hòS ]hßdYoRª hu � gĮkh ]¤ >D lUW Kx 5YDt  la> gnldVkKWD C_ g2\d 
hx, >D lW^] [Wk amlK> lD 8g lUW 5Y ZxW Y_ [kSImS Whé D_¤Ft C_ 
W hm lDgm 6at³ůvlWD ]mlP^k Dk 8Y^xF D_¤Ft � Dt da >D lUW Dt  la> >D 
g_a KmdW l[SkWt Dk ÿ^kg DìlK t̂ – [FmIt ]¤ e[ªS Dt  lFakg Dt  gkT 
[uOD_, YlýDk Y�St hò> g]^ Ó^SmS DìlK t̂, 6g ldIk_ gt Uo_ lD ]§ 4YWt 
lPlKNa 8YD_R Dt  ]kÅ^] gt Yo_m UnlW^k gt Kn�k hó1 � 

^h lUWI^kª 5YDx >D ?gm g_a KmdWeuam Dì LaD UtFm lKg]¤ ^] 
C_ lW^] 8g g2^] Dì Ödk\kldD 4l\Ó^lĉ hŌFt lKgt 5Y 4YWt KmdW 
Dì g\m FlSldlV^Ō ]¤ ]2ýŌ Dt  ]kÅ^] gt 4YWm 52Så_D ÿDp lS Dt  gkT Kn�t 
_hD_ KmSt h§ � 5Y gn[h gt _kS SD 4YWm lUWI^kª Dx Ó^dlÖTS D_Dt  ghm 
Dk] Dx ghm Q2F gt D_Wt Dk h]tek ÿ^kg D_St _hSt h§ � 5Y ]2ýŌ gt lUW 
5_Ì\ D_St h§ C_ ]2ýŌ Dt  gkT lUW Dì g]klĮ D_St h§ � lUW ]¤ 5Y 4YWt 
g\m Dk^Ŏ Dx gdō°] Q2F gt D_Wt Dk ÿ^ÂW D_ _ht h§, C_ gkT hm [mI ]¤ 
ld®k] Dt  la> Y^kªĮ g]^ \m lWDka _ht h§ � Dk] C_ 5_k] >D-Uog_t Dx 
gÌYoå_S D_Wt dkat C_ g2SnlaS hŌ �   
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Tel: +91-6344 222430 ,  Fax: +91-6344 220169

Yoga Publications Trust

Satyam Tales
Ôã¦¾ã½ãá Øãã©ãã†ú 
Satyam Tales depict the life and teachings of our 
beloved guru, Sri Swami Satyananda Saraswati. 
Through the medium of these simple narratives, 
we hear the voice of Sri Swamiji inspiring one and 
all. The stories are a delightful read for children, 
adults and old alike, conveying an invaluable 
message for those engaged in the world and for 
those seeking the spirit. These tales will touch 
your heart and give you joy, hope, conviction and, 
above all, faith.
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Blessed Self
Hari Om

This is to inform you that due to the ongoing coronavirus 
pandemic and lockdowns affecting all, Sannyasa Peeth, 
Munger, will not print or dispatch Avahan magazine after the 
March–April 2020 issue.

However, all issues of Avahan will be made available online at 
www.sannyasapeeth.net free of cost.

The current paid subscribers to the printed Avahan magazines 
will receive their back copies when the situation becomes 
normal.

Please check out the new books, video and audio recordings 
which are uploaded and available at www.satyamyogaprasad.
net. Use this special time to discover old and new treasures 
of spiritual yogic wisdom and live yoga moment to moment.

Bihar School of Yoga apps (for iOS and android devices) now 
available:

Bihar Yoga magazines: YOGA (English)  
 YOGAVIDYA (Hindi)
Bihar Yoga publications: Satyam Yoga Prasad
Bihar Yoga educational: Bihar Yoga
 Asana Pranayama Mudra Bandha
Bihar Yoga lifestyle: Yoga Lifestyle Program
 For Frontline Heroes

With prayers and blessings of Sri Swami Satyanandaji for your 
health, wellbeing and peace.

Om Tat Sat
The Editor


